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COMMUNISTS NOMINATE ROBERT MINOR FOR MAYOR
Terror and the Lewis Strike-
Breaking in the Coal Fields

O|(E miner is dead and 18 were seriously wounded by gun fire and poison

Kas as a result of the brutal attack of the armed forces against the

striking miners. Governor' 1
Pinchot is sending more troops. It has al-

ready been clearly demonstrated, as was to be expected, that the National

Guard was sent in for the purpose of breaking up the picket lines, while

the company thugs and company controlled sheriffs continue to brow-

beat and attack the miners, and protect the scabs imported to break the

strike.

But in spite of this brutal attack the miners are holding fast. They

are determined in their struggle. They realize that only through their

united struggle can they win improved conditions.

As we stated yesterday, the sharpening of the struggle exposes more

and more the role of the various elements in the strike. The bosses, the

powerful open shop Frick Coal Company are determined to maintain the

conditions of slavery in the coal fields. This subsidiary of the U. S.

Steel Corporation and other powerful coal companies do not stop at the

murder of the miners in order to maintain their profits sweated out of

the miners. The government is at the service of the open shoppers.

Now General Johnson is entering the scene and promises the end
of the strike immediately following his speech in Harrisburg Wednesday.

The miners by now should be well prepared to stop the breaking of their

strike by Johnson.
* * *

BUT above all the latest events have exposed the U.M.W.A. officials. Im-

mediately following the plea to the miners not to strike made by the

local leaders yesterday.

John L. Lewis, the arch strikebreaker, took a direct hand in the

strike. He had the following to say about the strike:

“The U.M.W.A. do not intend to have this guerilla warfare con-
tinue indefinitely.”

After characterizing the heroic fight of the miners as guerilla war-

fare ft is clear that John L. Lewis makes a peldge to break the strike.

He further apologizes for the strike by stating, “Our representatives are

working to get those men back to work,” referring to the strike of the
Pittsburgh Terminal miners who struck despite the plea of Pat Fagan

that they remain on the job.

It is clear that against the miners are arrayed not only the operators

and the government forces but also the Lewises and Fagans.

Only through the united ranks of the miners themselves, fighting on

a clear-cut program of economic demands, and through mass action can

the miners carry their fight to a successful conclusion.. Any reliance on

the U.M.W-A. leaders, on Governor Pinchot, on General Johnson, can

only lead to the defeat of the miners. The agreement arrived at the

Pinchot-U.M.W.A. leaders conference to organize 2000 “U.M.W.A. guides"

to enforce the limitations on picketing and miners demonstrations is a

complete abandonment of mass picketing. It above all shows the U.M.W.A.

leaders are organizing bands of their trusted and mislead miners to act

as a force against the militant miners, and against the militant activ-

ities of the N. M. U.
• * * *

THE National Miners Union, the organization that since the Lewis be-

trayal of 1927-1928, alone has been carrying on the fight in the in-

terests of the miners is doing everything possible to unite the ranks of

the miners, to expose the misleaders and to carry on an effective struggle

of the miners. The N.M.U. appeals to the miners to stand together, to

elect their own rank and file mine strike committees and committees for

the whole strike. These committees should be elected by all the miners,

irrespective of their union affiliation. The miners themselves shall de-

termine which union they wish to join, the U.M.W.A. or the N.M.U.

The miners United Front Conference that will take place in Pitts-

burgh on August 12th and 13th must be the gathering of representatives
of miners from the locals of the U.M.W.A., N.M.U., unorganized miners

for the purpose of uniting the miners’ ranks in the whole of the Pennsyl-
vania soft coal fields for a fight to victory fa# ffce miners’ demands.

The Next Step in Steel
rHE largest basic industry in the country, steel, involving the firing

conditions and lives of 500,000 workers, went through its hearings on

the steel trusts’ slave code like the whiz of an arrow.
Why this haste, and why the mysterious sudden clamping down on

the steel hearings, when Roosevelt went to so much pa'“- to tell the
workers that everybody would have a "full and fair hew*ng” before the

codes were adopted?
Trouble is fast brewing in the steel industry because the workers,

wracked with four years of crisis, wage-cuts, speed-up, are stirring into

action and are in no mood to accept meekly the new slave code proposed

by Morgan & Co.
It was immediately after John Meldon, secretary of the Steel and

Metal Workers Industrial Union presented the real demands of the steel
workers, exposing the spy system in the mills, that the hearings closed.

• • •

THE whole hearing was a shut and closed proposition, pre-arranged .be-

forehand through dozens of secret conferences between Gen. Johnson,

Lamont and Taylor, representatives for the steel trust, Miss Perkins and

William F. Green, president of the A. F. of L. After the show had been
put on as window dressing for the real deeds behind the scene, the hear-
ings were shut tight.

Here the role of the A. F. of L. leadership showed itself in its true
strikebreaking fashion. The A. F. of L. accepted Lamont’s statement that

the company union clause would be withdrawn as a "victory”, when La-

mont himself said this would not budge one inch the traditional company
union policy of the steel trust.

Only after John Meldon put forward the steal Workers’ demands did
Green, after the hearings were closed sneak in a request for a 30-hour
week at 60 cents an hour.

• * » *

BUT the most important step of the A. F. of L., foreshadowed before
the steel hearings in the move to organize company unions with A.

F. of L. labels, was that in which the A. F. of L. leaders connivctl with

the steel bosses to prevent real trade union organization in the steel
mills. The A. F. of b. is being drawn into the maneuvers of the steel
trust to act as official strikebreaker whenever that becomes necessary.
When the workers enter struggle, the A. F. of L. will be brought In offici-

ally to lead, in order to smash the strike. It will be permitted to form

its company unions with A. F. of L. labels. In other plants the A. F. of
L., still kept out, will put up the bluff of a struggle to get the bosses to
accept the A. F. of L. as the most efficient company union.

The steel trust adheres to its policy of company unions. But in fear
and great alarm, not only because of the growing strike sentiment in its
own industry, but because of the strike in the coal fields which it
also controls, it finds it cannot depend only on its company union form
to browbeat the workers. It finds it is necessary to dicker with the A. F.
of L. to come to its aid.

The steel workers, who by the thousands supported the demands of
the Steel and Metal Workers Industrial Union, must build their own union
to fight for these demands. There is only one code for the steel work-
ers. That is the code written by themselves. It was drawn up at many
meetings of the steel workers, called by the Steel and Metal Workers
Industrial Union. There is only one way to obtain It. That is through
struggle—struggle in every steel plant, involving all steel workers, build-
ing up plant committees, organizing their ranks, defeating the strike-
breaking attempts of the A. F. of I»

LEWIS CALLS “MEN BACK
TO WORK” AS MORE JOIN

40,000 IN MINE STRIKE
Set Up Machine Guns at Star Junction; Another
Miner Expected to Die from Deputies Attack

PITTSBURGH, tPa., Aug. 2.—Two additional mines were
added to the list of those on strike when miners of the Beth-
lehem Mines Corporation at Ellsworth and Bentleyville walked
out today. The Marianna mines of the same company came
out yesterday. It is estimated that over 40,000 miners are in-

Evolved in the strike. Three thousand

CLEVELAND
IRON, AUTO

MEN STRIKE
Falls Rubber Workers

Out In Cuyahoga
' Falls Plant

A.F.L. OPPOSES WALKOUT

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 2.
Strikes here are spreading to
the auto plants and iron indus-
tries.

Over 1,500 workers in the
Hupp Motor Car Corporation
today went on strike demand-
ing higher wages and lower
hours.

In the Van Dorn Iron Works, 125
workers went out on strike demand-
ing higher wages. They came to D.
P. McMahon, business representative
of the International Association of
Machinists, an A. F. of L. organiza-
tion asking for leadership. McMahon
advised the workers to go back to
work and “organize”.

The Hupp Motor Car Corporation
said it would work under the Roose-
velt auto code, and is trying to get
the workers back to work on this
ground.

• * *

Rubber Workers Strike.
AKRON, Ohio, Aug. 2. Three

hundred workers of the Falls Rubber
Co. at Cuyahoga Falls today went on
strike, demanding higher wages and
better conditions.

MEET OF “DAILY”
VOLUNTEERS

Hear Browder, Stachel
on Daily Worker

NEW YORK.—Earl Browder, Sec-
retary of the Communist Party, and
Jack Stachel. acting secretary of the
Trade Union Unity League, will speak
on the importance of the Daily

Worker and how to develop it into
a mass paper of the working class,
at the meeting tomorrow (Friday)
night of tb» Volunteer Builders of
the Daily. The meeting will be held
at the Workers’ Center, 50 E. 13th
St„ on the second floor, at 7:30 p.m.

The Daily Worker in the last few
days has been receiving names of
workers who wish to become mem-
bers of the "Volunteers to Build the
Daily." This organization aims to
build the circulation of the Daily by
increasing subscriptions (both by
mail and carrier-route system) and
increasing sales on news stands.

The volunteers, by taking upon
themselves the task of building the
“Daily” as a maw revolutionary
paper, will solve the constant finan-
cial problem of the Daily Worker.
Workers who want to help in main-
taining the coming six and eight-
page “Daily” through building up a
mass following for it. should come
to the meeting. Discussion from the
floor will follow the speakers.

Agreeing with the need of build-
ing the Daily Worker into a mass
workers’ paper, I volunteer as a

member of this organization. Vol-
unteer Builders of the Daily
Worker:

Name

Address

Phone

Mail or bring this coupon to the
district Daily Worker office, 35 E.
12th St. Send your suggestions in
regard to building the above or- !
ganization to Louis Fisher, care
Daily Worker, 35 E. 12th St., New
York City,

men and women marched through
Ellsworth in a picket demonstration.

The striking mine area gives the
appearance of an armed camp. At

Colonial No. 3 mine of the Frick Coke
company at Star Junction two ma-
chine gun companies set up their
apparatus in strategic positions
ready for action at a moment’s no-
tice. Besides Louis Padorsky who
was killed yesterday, some of the
others are seriously wounded. Ben
Brown, 45, who stood near Padorsky,
was shot in the back. At Star Junc-
tion where six were shot, one of them,
John Mattey, 44, was seriously
wounded and is not expected to five.
Mattey was wounded in the abdomen,
chest, neck and wrist.

At all the picket lines the women
have added considerable strength.
They stood by with their men folk
fighting back the gas attacks laid
by the deputies and National guards-
men.

A promise to send in more militia
in the strike area was made by Pin-
chot yesterday. This decision was
reached after conference with officials
of the U.M.W.A. The governor and
union officials decided in addition to
organize “union guides”. This is to
consist of a corps of about 2,000 men
close to the union bureaucracy and
will undoubtedly include many mis-
led miners. These “union guides” are
to augment the National Guards and
deputies in “curbing the activity and
number’’ of pickets. It is clear from
this that Lewis wants to use a small
section of the miners to directly aid
in smashing the strike.

The agreement to organize the
“union guides” was signed by Gover-
nor Pinchot: Philip Murray, interna-
tional vice-president of the U.M.W. •
of A.: James Mark, president of Dis-
trict 2; Frank Hughes, of district 3;
William Feeney of district 4, and Pat
Fagan, district 5.

John Lewis is busily engaged in
Washington to get government co-
operation to break the strike. Speak- |
ing about the strike in the Pittsburgh
Terminal Mines, Lewis said, “our
representatives are working to get
those men back to work. They were
caught in the conflagration.”

But the miners in the Pittsburgh
Terminal are out one hundred per
cent in the strike. Pat Fagan, presi-
dent of district 5. was forced to sit
down by the strikers at number 8
and 9 mines, when he told the men
at a meeting to return to work.

Social Insurance in
The Soviet Union In

Saturday’s “Daily”

Only two days are left to rush
in orders for Saturday's edition
of the Daily Worker, which will
devote a full page to the Un-
employment Insurance cam- !
paign. The program outlined
by the National Committee of
the Unemployed Councils will be
printed in full In this issue.

An article on Social Insurance
In the Soviet Union is one of the
features for this special page.

Rush your order to the Daily
Worker, 35 East 12th Street, !
New York City.

Fight for Relief of Starving Jobless by
Taxing Rich Is Keynote of Campaign

MRS W. BURROUGHS
(Candidate for Comptroller)

INDICT TERZANI
ON 2nd DEGREE
MURDERCHARGE

New Defense Commit-
tee to Defend Framed

Anti-Fascist
NEW YO R K.—Athos Terzani,

framed anti-fascist worker, was In-
dicted for second degree murder yes-
terday before a special grand Jury
in Long Island City, charged with
the shooting and killing of Antonio
Fierro, anti-fascist student who was
murdered by Art Smith's Philadel-
phia Khaki Shirts in Astoria last
month.

Simultaneously with the indictment
friends of Terzani announced the
formation of the "Terzani Defense
Committee” with headquarters at 94
Fifth Ave. in New York.

The witnesses against Terzani yes-
terday were Art J. Smith, com-
mander-in-chief of the Khaki Shirts,
and 19 other members of his “citizen
army” from Philadelphia. It was on
Smith’s complaint before Magistrate
August Dreyer on July 19 that Ter-
zani was held for the Grand Jury.
Smith accused Terzani of shooting
at him and of hitting Fierro by mis-
take.

Norman Thomas has N"n Invited
to be chairman of the Terzani De-
fense Committee, and has agreed to
serve contingent upon approval by
the New York District Socialist
Party’s executive committee. Other
organizations represented in the de-
fense committee are the American
Civil Liberties Union, the Interna-

tional Labor Defense, the General
Defense Committee and the Italian
Defense Committee.

Michael Palumbo and Forte Val-
lone. Anti-Fascists who were present
at the meeting when Fierro was
killed, were summoned before the
grand jury, but because they refused
to waive immunity they were not
allowed to testify.

Palumbo, who identified the slayer
in the presence of several policemen
a few minutes after the tragedy,
pointed him out again yesterday in
the Queens County Court House.
But Palumbo's declaration was ig-
nored by Lasoalzo, the district attor-
ney.

The indictment of Terzani. whose
case is likened to that of Sacco and
Vanzetti, on a second degree mur-
der charge, carries with it a life
sentence if workers and anti-fascists
do not rally to smash the frame-up
against him.

ROBERT MINOR
(Candidate for Mayor)

Cigar Workers
Strike Against

‘Recovery’ Act
i

CAMDEN, N. J.. August 2.—When
! the bosses of the Congress Cigar Co.,
posted up notices in the plant that
the employers had accepted the

: Roosevelt blanket code “raising

wages and lowering” hours, 1,200
workers went on strike, recognizing
in this fake maneuver a deficit cut
in wages.

i The strike was against the Roose-
, velt slave code. Under the code, the
psosses were able to cut piece rates.
The workers are striking for $1 per

j thousand cigars, instead of the slave
i code rate of 75 cents per thousand,
, a 35-hour week, and a minimum
| wage of sl4 per week.

COMPANY UNION
METHODS ADDED

TO COTTON CODE
WASHINGTON. D. C., August 2.

—Using the stretch-out investigation

in the cotton mills as an entering
wedge, the National Recovery Ad-
ministration made a final amend-
ment in the cotton textile code for
arbitration, by company union meth-
ods, of all working conditions in
every cotton mill in the country.

This machinery set up today is ex-
pected to be a model for all recovery
(slavery) codes in every industry.

According to the cotton textile
code amendment, individual factory
committees of the management and
employes in every mill will take up
all disagreements. Appeals can be
made by either side to a state board
to be appointed by the Recovery Ad-
ministration* and from the State
Board appeals can be made to a
National Board of Industrial Rela-
tions, the personnel of which is to
be named by Gen. Johnson.

All decisions of the National Board,
it is specifically stated in the code,
are to be final.

1,300 Needle Workers
Strike In Cleveland

CLEVELAND. Aug. 2—A strike

of 1,300 garment workers ’s on
in this city and is spreading to the

Bloomfield Company at Canton and
Minerva, Ohio. In the same city
other important strikes broke out

in auto and iron plants.

BEN GOLD
(Candidate for President of Board

of Aldermen)

CITY SALES TAX
TO AID TAMMANY

CITY HALL GANG
One Cent More Piled

On Burdens of New
York’s Masses

ALBANY, August 2. The state
| senate yesterday had before it a bill
approved by Governor Lehman and
Mayor John P. O’Brien to make the
toiling masses of New York City bear
the burden of an additional one per

| cent sales tax. The bankrupt con-
-1 dition to which Tammany has
brought the city administration is
thus to be overcome by taking fooc
out of the mouths of workers, large
numbers of whom are already exist-
ing on hunger rations.

Result of Conspiracy

For weeks there was some dis-
agreement among the Tammany city

i administration and the state ad-
! ministration as to whether an addi-
: tional tax should be imposed upon
all the state to meet the demands
of the Wall Street bankers for
money on their investments in New
York City bonds. The Lehman ad-

: ministration was afraid such a tax
| would meet with too much opposi-

j tion from up-state and endanger

I their hold on the state.

The bill introduced yesterday was
i the result of a pact entered into by
Governor Lehman and Corporation

| Counsel Hilly of New York City, to
enable the city, through action of its

| municipal assembly, to levy a city
retail sales tax.

Unemployment Fund Swindle

At the same time this conspiracy
' is put over Tammany tries to pave
the way for its election campaign

; by lyingly stating that the sales tax
i is to raise funds for unemployment
| relief. The bill contanis a “joker”

, which reads that “the proceeds from
! any levies imposed by the city must
be set aside in a special fund to be
administered by the Controller for
unemployment relief payments, or
for the retirement of securities is-
sued to provide funds for that pur-

| pose.” The latter part of the clause
means the fund can be used to re-
tire a?/ securities, because they can
all be interpreted as having “aided"
the jobless by furnishing jobs even
for a handful of Tammany hangers-

on.
It is estimated that from $18,000,-

000 to $20,000,000 will be gouged out
of New York consumers by such a
tax.

A.F.L., Gov’t, Steel Trust, Seek to Forestall Steel Strike
John Meldon, Secretary of Metal Union, Sums

Up Steel Hearing and Role of A. F. of L.;
Workers Organizing, He Says

set-up and was pre-arranged.
We can expect a tremendous drive

on the part of the A. F. of L„ sup-
ported by the capitalist press, the
steel companies and the government
to begin immediately.

The steel trust Intends to main-
tain the company union system, but
under the A. F. of L. label.

A. F. of L. Leaders Agree

William Green’s canned speech,
kowtowing to Lamont, was followed
by tlie entire list of A. F. of L.
speakers declining the floor, present-
ing Instead briefs and statements ap-
proving Green's speech. This shows
the line-up of the A. F. of L. behind
the steel trust.

The government and the steel trust
expect big struggles soon in steel, as

trident in their speechw M Uu

Rearing.
The effect on our union campaign,

especially against the steel barons'

slave code, is felt in Washington.

Frances Perkins, secretary of labor,

in the press conference again read

and analyzed our code, stating that
it was “reasonable but debatable in
parts.”

Reads Workers' Codes
Reading our code to the national

press conference, demonstrates that
the government is aware of the ef-
fects of the code and the growing

influence of the Steel and Metal

Workers’ Industrial Union.
The hearings adjourned abruptly

to prevent the opposition element,

the small steel producers, from up-
setting the hearing, and especially to

ttiotk fee workers from exposing the

steel trust’s slave code.
The government was afraid of our

delegation in the audience, represent-
ing thousands of steel workers.

Our offer to produce documentary-

evidence in the hearing providing that
the spy system of the steel trust is in
operation compromised Ferkins, and
a continuation of the hearing would
mean they would have to listen to

this evidence.
A Hasty Conference

The Steel Institute officials con-
ferred hastily with the National Re-
covery Administration officials after
the spy statement exposure and the
hearing was adjourned soon after-
wards.

The Steel and Metal Workers’ In-
dustrial Union will conduct an inten-

sified campaign of organization and
struggle immediately, exposing the
hearing and the maneuvers of the
steel trust, the A F. of L. and the
government, and organizing the
workers to win their demands against

the Roosevelt starvation program.

Gold, Leader of
NTWIU, Runs foi
Aldcrmanic Head

Mrs. Burroughs, Negro
Teacher, Candidate

for Comptroller

NEW YORK.—Robert Minor,
member of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party

and a fighter for many years
in the ranks of militant labor,
was yesterday selected as the
candidate for Mayor of New
Yr ork City in the coming elec-
tion.

The announcement of the nomi-
nation was made by the District
Committee of the Communist Party

of the New York District, which at
the same time named Ben Gold,

secretary of the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union, as candidate
for President of the Board of Aider-
men, and Mrs. Williana Burroughs,
Negro teacher and member of the
executive committee of the Teachers’
Union, as candidate for Comptroller.
Mrs. Burroughs was recently dis-
missed frfom the public school sys-
tem by the Tammany Board of. Edu-
cation for her militancy among the
teachers and for her activity on be-
half of the Scottsboro boys.

A full list of candidates for all mu-
nicipal offices will be completed for
the election. It Is announced, and the
most aggressive campaign ever or-
ganized by the Communist Party is
now being mapped out with the par-

ticipation of representatives of trade
unions, unemployed councils and
other workers’ organizations.

Relief Is Keynote

The fight for immediate relief and
Unemployment Insurance for the
starving millions of New York City

and a vigorous drive against the en-
slavement of the city’s workers
through the slave codes under the
National “Recovery" Act, will be the
mainsprings of the Communist
mayoralty campaign, it was an-
nounced.

In demanding that the city's un-
employed and their dependents be
fed and housed through taxation of
the rich, a sharply graduated income
tax and a capital levy, the District
Committee charges that “with a rev-
enue of $1,200,000 000 per year, and
with a million working people starv-
ing, the city government pays out
approximately $300,000,000 to bankers
and bondholders in 'the form of in-
terest. amortization, etc., while
spending only about $1,500,000 per
month for relief of the unemployed
from the city. More money is stolen
in graft by Tammany politicians than
is used out of the city treasury to
relieve mass starvation.

Militant Leader
In selecting Minor to be its stan-

dard bearer in the mayoralty cam-
paign the Communist Party has put
forward a workingclass leader who
has participated in scores of militant
actions of labor. As far back as 1916
Minor became kne i to millions
throughout the Ur' :d States as the
organizer of the first Tom Mooney
Defense Committee, and during re-
cent years has been clubbed and
arrested for his activity on behalf
of the starving unemployed. In
1930 Minor, together with William Z.

Foster, I. Amter and Harry Raymond
served six months in prison for lead-
ing the unemployed to the City Hall,
following a demonstration at Union
Square in which more than 100,000

workers participated. His imprison-

ment and persecution in Welfare
Island and Rikers Island nearly re-
sulted in Minor's death.

A rigorous statement outlining tke
issues of the coming mayoralty cam-
paign accompanied the announce-
ment of the nomination of Minor,
Gold and Mrs. Burroughs.

Mass Starvation
“With more than a million mem-

bers of workingclass families of New
York being submerged in starvation,
and evictions being ordered by the
city government at the rate of 20 000
per month,’’ the statement said, “it is
necessary for the workers of New
York to use their ballots in this elec-
tion as a form of pressure for con-
cessions to meet their most urgent

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO!

No Playgrounds, 3-Yr.
Old Killed o n Street

NEW YORK.—Danny Kline, three-
year-old son of a worker, forced to
play in the streets because of tha j
absence of playgrounds, was struck
by a truck Tuesday morning at the .
comer of Fackman Street and Sutler
Avenue and killed. 1

By JOHN MELDON
(Secretary Steel and Metal Workers’

Industrial Union and leader of the
steel workers’ delegation to Wash-
ington)

WASHINGTON. Aug. I—The state-
ment of Robert P. Lamont, head of
the Movgan-controiled Steel and
Iron Institute, at the hearings on the
steel code that "We still believe in
the employees' representative plan,”
means that the steel trust Intends to
maneuver on two fronts against the
workers’ right to organize militant
unions, through the company union,
on the one hand, and the American
Federation of Labor, on the other.

The A. F. o r L. is being pushed to
the front by the steel ‘trust and the
government In an attempt to stem
the rising tide of struggle in the
steel industry and the extreme dis-
content, leading to the growth of the
Steel and Metal Workers’ Industrial
Union in many centers.

Pre-Arranged Hearing
The whole hearing obviously U a
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REFUSE JOBLESS
PERMIT TO MARCH
Council to Hold Cops
Responsible for Any

Interference
NEW YORK.—Police refused a

permit to workers who intend to
march in Brownsville against relief
cuts and evictions this Friday.

This is the first time such a per-
mit has been refused and comes on
the heels of the brutal attack by the
police on a demonstration at the
Belmont and Christopher Sts. Home
Relief Bureau Monday.

The marches, which will be held
Friday night, led by the East N. Y.
Unemployed Councils, will start at
two points, Hopkins and East New
York Ave. and from Pennsylvania
and Sutter Ave. at 7:30 p.m. They
will culminate in a mass indoor meet-
ing at Premier Palace, Sutter Ave.,
between Snediker and Hinsdale, at
8:30. Carl Winter will speak.

Beside demanding relief, the work-
ers will demand the removal of Mrs.
Wallace, head of the relief bureau
at which the workers were clubbed
Monday, and an end to the police
terror. *

Carl Winter, who is secretary of
the Unemployed Councils of Greater
Nfew York, sent the following message
to Police Commissioner Bolan yes-
terday:

“We vigorously protest the inter-
ference of your department with
rights of workers by denying per-
mit to Brownsville Unemployed
Council for parade Aug. 4 against
evictions and relief cuts. Will in-
sist on our rights to march for
redress of grievances and hold you
responsible for any interference.”

• * ¦

Ten hoodlums attacked a Negro
and white woman in Brownsville yes-
terday. Both are very active mem-
bers of the Herzl Street Block As-
sembly, and the Landlords’ Associa-
tion, which is waging a bitter fight
against the assembly, probably insti-
gated the attack. The workers were
not injured.

Stage and Screen

“Going Gay” Opens At
Morosco Theatre Tonight

“Going Gay,” a farce by Donald
Blackwell and William Miles, authors
of “9 Pine Street,” seen here last
season, will be presented by the Shu-
berts at the Morosco Theatre this
evening. The chief players are Thais
Lawton, Charles Halton, Edith King,
Rita Vale and Walter Kingsford.

“Tommy," a comedy by Howard
Lindsay and Bertrand Robinson, last
shown here in 1927, will be revived by
Wee and Leventhal this evening at
the Forrest Theatre. The cast is
headed by Charles Eaton, Alan
Bunee, Seth Arnold, Maide Reade
and Harlan Briggs.

Paul Muni, who played the lead-
ing role in “Counsellor-At-Law” last
season, will appear under the man-
agement of A. H. Woods this fall in
“The Red Cat,” a new play by Ru-
dolph Lothar and Hans Adler. The
adaptation has been made by Jessie
Ernst. Muni has been occupied of
late in motion picture work.

Ray Henderson and Arch Selwyn
are planning the production of a
new musical show, “Mother of Pearl,”
a continental farce with music, which
has been a success in Europe. Hen-
derson will write a new score for the
piece. A. P. Herbert has adapted the
book, which has an original score by
Oscar Straus.

Gilbert and Sullivan’s ‘Pirates
of Penzance’ Opens Monday

Milton Aborn will close his revival
of “The Bohemian Girl," now' cur-
rent at the Majestic Theatre, this
Saturday night. Next Monday he
will revive Gilbert and Sullivan’s op-
eretta, “The Pirates of Penzance,” for
one week at the Majestic, with Prank
Moulan, William Danforth, Vera
Ross, Herbert Waterous, Roy Crop-
per and Ruth Altman. Other Gilbert
and Sullivan operas planned include
“The Gondoliers,” “lolanthe” and
“Ruddigore.”

The Yiddish Art Theatre will re-
open at their Playhouse on Second
Ave. on Sept. 21 with “Yoshe Kalb.”
Following this limited engagement
Schwartz is planning to stage a new
play by Aaron Zeitlin, “Wise Men of
Chelem.” This is not due until Oc-
tober.

WHAT’S ON

Thursday
Last Mlnut Notice! All Workers' The-

atre Groups and Dram Sections of Work-
ers' Clubs must send their delegates to the
All-Eastern Workers’ Theatre Conference on
Aug. 5 and 8, In Camp Midvale. N. J. Get
In touch immediately with office of L. O.
W. T. for directions.

Meeting Branch 500 1.W.0., 50 E. 13th
St.. Room 204, 8:30 p.m.

Friday
Midsummer Party. Dance, Movies. Re-

freshments. Entertainment. Cool. Roof
Open. Film-Photo League. 220 E. 14th 6t.

I. L. D. Song Group, under direction of
Eli Slegmeister. meets Friday, 8:30 p.m.,
1658—52nrt St,.. Brooklyn.

Go to see every subscriber when his
subscription expires to get his re-
newal.

I.L.D. Lawyer Hounded

fi; Wuii-titfr^-'-

ALLAN TAUB

ILD LAWYERS
DRIVEN FROM
TUSCALOOSA
Driven from Alabama
Town; Later Taken to

Birmingham Jail
MENACED BY ARMED MOB

Barred from Defense
Os Framed Negroes
BIRMINGHAM, A!a., Aug;. 2.

Allen Tnub, Irving Schwab and
Frank B. Invin were late last night
taken to the Birmingham police
rtaticn. Irwin, a local lawyer, was
released. Taub and Schwab, who
are associated with the Scottsboro
legal staff, are reported to have
been escorted out of town. It was
later reported that they returned
to Birmingham this morning.

* * *

TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Aug. 2.
Three International Labor Defense
lawyers, barred by the court from the
defense of three Negroes framed on
charges of rape and murder, whose
relatives had retained them, were
taken out of town here yesterday by
National Guardsmen, 65 of whom
had been called out here. On the
way {o Birmingham the train on
which they were riding was halted by
a mob of one hundred, organized by
Tuscaloosa county authorities, which
threatened to lynch the three.

The lawyers were Allan Taub, Irv-
ing Schwab and Frank B. Irwin. They
were retained to defend Dan Pippen,
Jr., 18; A, T. Harden and Ernest
Clarke.

Case Adjourned.
In the court room, crowded with

members of the lynch mob, Pippen
and his father and mother, Dan Pip-
pen, Sr. and Mrs. Lucinda Pippen,
were told that it would be “highly
advisable” for them to repudiate the
I.L.D. attorneys and to state they
wanted the services of the local Ku
Klux Klan attorneys appointed by
the court. It was reported that the
defendants were beaten to force them
to repudiate the I.L.D.

Following the incident in the court,
the case was adjourned and Dan
Pippen, Jr., taken to Montgomery
Jail.

The I.L.D. attorneys had been de-
nied permission to see their clients
in jail previous to the trial, and had
come to court with the intention of
demanding a postponement of the
trial on the ground that the defense
could not be prepared. Judge Foster
before the trial refused to order Sher-
iff R. L. Shamblin to permit the
lawyers to see their clients on the
ground that he did not “want another
Scottsboro case”, with its inevitable
exposure of Southern lynch law.

It W'as reported from Birmingham
today that the police would make an
attempt to drive the lawyers out of
that city also, but the I.L.D. an-
nounced that they would not only
stay there, but would remain in the
case, and demand an immediate
change of venue for the trial.

In a gesture paralleling that of
Judge A. E. Hawkins at the first
Scottsboro trials, when he assigned
••the entire bar of Ccottsboro” to “de-
fend” the nine innocent boys. Judge
Henry B. Poster here appdinted five
local attorneys to “defend” Pippen
and his four co-defendants.

Besides Pippen, Ernest Clarke is
charged with assault and murder and
A. T. Harden with being an acces-
sory. Both'these boys were arrested
apparently because they were friends
of Pippen and belonged to the same
singing club. Pippen, Sr., Is charged
with obstructing the Investigation be-
cause he told police his son was
working with him in the field of
Willie Jimison at the time the crime
was committed, and Jimison himself
was arrested when he aoneared be-
fore the grand jury to confirm this
statement.

Labor Research Gives
Conditions of Steel ;
Trust Wage Slaves

Very shortly after John Meldon,
secretary of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union offered
to produce evidence at the steel
code hearing in Washington of a
vast spy system in the mills against
the workers, the hearings were
quickly adjourned. In this way,
General Johnson sought to prevent
the facts of the conditions of the
steel workers from being presented.
In a series of articles, based on
material prepared for the hearing
by the Labor Research Association
the Daily Worker will give the facts.
The following is the first install-
ment—EDlTOß.
The U. S. Steel Corp. maintains

in all its subsidiaries an elaborate
system of spying on the workers in
its employ in order to prevent their
joining any organization which might
work for higher wages.

The office of the head spy of the
Carnegie Steel Co., Mr. Charles H.
Tuttle, is located in the same build-
ing as the other ma n offices of that
company in Pittsburgh. Workers have
been fired for organization and black
listed thereafter over a period of
years as a direct result of this spy
system’s operation. The other prin-
cipal companies producing steel also
employ spies with the purpose cf im-
peding organization moves among
their employes.

Speed-Up
Article 4. Section 3 of the Code

presented by the employers exempts
from the provisions on hours “those
employed in emergency work,” and,
in effect, practically everybody else
that the employers see fit to exempt.
It sets up a maximum of 40 hours
per week at an average over any six-
months period, and provides that
even this “maximum” shall be en-
forced only “insofar as practicable
and so long as employes qualified for
the work required shall be available
in the respective localities where such
work shall be required and having
due regard for the varying demands
of the consuming and procssslng in-
dustries for the respective products.”
This is obviously no limitation at all.

The question of what would con-
stitute an appropriate maximum of
hours is discussed elsewhere. The
union wishes to stress at this point
firs' that those employed by the so-
called emergency work constitute a
very large and important section of
the working force and there s no
reason why these workers should be
exempted from the maximum hour
provisions except in a very small min-
ority of eases. Much so-called emer-
gency work can be anticipated and a
staff kept on hand of an adequate

12th ANNUAL

Morning Freiheit Picnic
' SATURDAY, AUGUST sth

from 10 A. M. to Midnight at

ULMER PARK
25th AVENUE STATION WEST END I.tNE, BROOKLYN

Allhinds of Amusements and Gaines
• EATS AND DRINKS AT PROLETARIAN PRICES
• DOUBLE BRASS BAND ORCHESTRA FOR DANCING

A Demonstration for the Revolutionary Press
ADMISSION 30c With Organization Ticket 15c at Gates

size to meet It. Other so-called emer-
gency work as for example in finish-
ing mills is merely intended to finish
up an order and is usually followed
by a period of slack work and unem-
ployment.

The second point is that even if a
maximum number of hours were en-
forced it would not be acceptable to
the union if this meant that the same
amount of work was done in the
shorter hours as in the longer. Work-
ers testify that the speed of opera-
tions is already too great in certain
mills and on certain processes for
the health and safety of the workers
performing these processes. Among
the methods of obtaining speed-up
the following may be mentioned:
More bullyragging on the part of the
lesser bosses; Introduction of some
form of bonus system; cutting piece
rates; changing supervisor foremen
into working foremen; eliminating
rest periods; cutting down on num-
ber of men without changing tech-
nique, and speeding up machinery.

The union proposes that the per-
mission to work emergency men be-
yond the maximum hours' should be

Tells of Spy Facts and Steel MillSpeed-Up
Without Solid Base In Decisive Industries

Party Cannot Lead Struggles of Workers
|T is time that the entire Party should understand that without a solid
t basis among the decisive elements of the American workers, the
Party cannot lead the revolutionary struggles of the working class and
free them from the influence of the social democrats and the bourge-
oisie, which still prevails among the decisive elements of the working
class, however favorable the conditions for our influence may be. It
is idle chatter to talk about the revolutionizing of the working class by
the Party unless the Party conquers a firm basis for itself among the
miners, metal and steel workers, railroad workers, auto, marine and
textile workers. It is idle chatter to speak about the leading role of the
Party without establishing contacts with the decisive strata of the work-
ers, mobilizing these workers an{l winning them over to our side. Talk
about the defense of the Soviet Union and struggle against imperialist
war is nothing but empty phrases unless systematic work is carried out
in the war industry plants and in the ports: talk of struggle against
social fascism is nothing but empty phrases unless the struggle is carried
on from day to day in the big factories, in the reformist unions and
among the unemployed. It is nothing but phrase-mongering to speak
about building up the Party and the revolutionary trade unions with-
out doing this among the important bodies of workers, in the big fac-
tories, in the important industrial sections. It is idle to talk about the
necessity of new cadres without developing them from among these
very sections of workers.

* • •

THE working class will be in a position to fulfil its role as the most
decisive class in the struggle against finance capital, as the leader

of all toiling masses, onlv if it is headed by a Communist Party which
is closely bound up with the decisive strata of the workers. But a
Communist Party with a very weak and inadequately functioning or-
ganization In the big factories and among the decisive sections of the
American industrial workers, a Communist Party whose entire policy,
w’hose entire agitation and propaganda, whose entire daily work is not
concentrated on winning over and mobilizing these workers and winning
of the factories, a Communist Party which, through Its revolutionary
trade union work, dees not build highways to the broadest masses of
workers, cannot lay claim to. a policy capable of making It the leader
of the working class within the shortest possible time.

—FROM THE OPEN LETTER.

granted only with the consent of the
workers’ elected committees and that
such extra hours should be averaged
over a period in such away that
emergency workers shall not exceed
the maximum set for other workers.
With regard to speed-up it is obvi-
ous that the workers themselves are
the best Judges when speed-up is
taking place to an injurious degree
and their elected committees should
have power to prevent such speed-up.

Wages and Hours
The code sets up a minimum week-

ly wage of $lO a week on the basis
of a 40-hour week. This is the nom-
inal wage. Actually from $1 to $2
should be deducted from this to al-
low for the extra expenses of shift
workers and men on hot work, who
use up clothes*with exceptional rapid-
ity and whose housekeeping expenses
are usually high under the shift sys-
tem. The higher expense of pur-
chasing at the company commissary
which has been forced on many steel
workers, especially during the last
year, must also be taken into account.
A wage of less than $lO a week U a
pauper wage. |

$lO Wage Is Cut By $1
To $2 for Hot Work

Special Clothes

The union contends that there is
no valid reason for continuing the
wage differentials as between the
different districts, and urges the es-
tablishment of a basic minimum for
the whole country. The present sys-
tem of setting wages for the South
at roughly 60 per cent of the wage
level of the Middle West, constitutes
an outrageous discrimination against
Negro worker*. The union stands for
equal pay for equal work, and for
no discrimination of any sort against
Negroes in hiring, firing, or promo-
tion.

Actual earnings before the crisis
for unskilled laborers probably
amounted in the highest paid plants
to less than S2O a week, unless one
assumes the plant worked 7 days a
week, when account Is taken of "nor-
mal unemployment.” (Statistics of
the American Iron and Steel Insti-
tute indicate that from 1923 to 1930
that is before the crisis—unemploy-
ment must have amounted on the
average to at least 25 per cent. This
includes unemployment due to part-
time work, as well as total unem-
ployment). Prom this figure would
have to be deducted from $1 to $2
for the reason stated above.

Setting a maximum number of
hours per week would mean little to
the steel workers unless a minimum
number of hours was also set. The
union contends that with the exist-
ing overdevelopment of plants in the
United States, and under present
conditions of export, and taking into
consideration also the relative con-
traction of domestic markets, an
average production of more than 60
per cent of capacity is not to be ex-
pected for some years to come. The
union demands guaranteed minimum
weekly earnings of S2O, based on a
six-hour day and a 5-day week, all
hourly and tonnage rates to be raised
In the same proportion as the in-
crease in the common labor rate.
Each worker should receive a guar-
antee of 40 weeks work per year. If
he receives less than this amount of
work, the difference should be made
up out of an unemployment insur-
ance fund the cost to be paid equally
by the company and the federal gov-
ernment. The code should embody
provisions looking toward this end.

A minimum yearly wage of SBOO per
worker is admittedly low. But it will
appear still lower if prices rise faster
than wages. Provision should bs con-
tained in the code for raising Wages
automatically as the. cost of living
rise*.

Time and a half should be paid for
I all overtime.

“Cossacks” Charge a Picket Group

Philadelphia police trying to club strikers of the ( ambrai Silk Hosiery Mill Company.

Columbia Student Asks Butler
for Clean Deck in New Deal

(By a Student Correspondent)

NEW YORK CITY.—I see that
Will Durant, the half-baked philo-
sopher, predicts in his latest book
that Communism will fail in Russia
because some of the toilets there do
not run on time. A Russian student
attending Columbia University might
be moved to sound the knell of capi-
talism on the same ground.

The tailets at this noble institution
of learning often are entirely out of
order and at best are slippery, dirty
places, rivalling the justly famous
subway latrines in odor. Sometimes
there is no soap, sometimes no towels

and always no hot water, while the
cold water faucets are reluctant and
plaintive. On several occasions re-
cently, “Out of Order” notices have
been posted simultaneously on prac-
tically all toilets in the University.

To add to the congestion, rest
rooms in the School of Business are
kept closed during the summer ses-
sion to avoid paying .someone to clean

them once a month or so . This situa-
tion remains the same from year to
year, although Columbia charges as
much as the traffic will bear for
matriculation fees and degrees, and
is one of the richest educational in-
stitutions in America.

Can it be that President Nicholas
Murray Butler is so busy putting over
the New Deal that he has forgotten
to provide a clean deck for his stu-
dents?

SOCIALIST HEAD
IN DETROIT OK’S
ROOSEVELT DEAL
ANN ARBOR, Mich.—“Just be-

cause blood isn’t flowing in the
streets, don’t .think that we aren’t in
the midst of a revolution. Call it

socialistic or fascist, we have had a
revolution, and a peaceful one.”

This was the statement made by
Neil Staebler, local Socialist Party
leader, in a speech Friday, July 29th,
before the University of Michigan So-
cialist Club.

Staebler spoke of Roosevelt as be-
ing both a crafty politician and a
progressive leader. "The handling
Roosevelt has given to the recent
banking situation,” he said, “while
not closing the problem, should be
recognized as an accomplishment. He
was clever to get the banks open at
all.”

The economy program, by which
Roosevelt slashed $500,000,000 from
the veterans’ benefits, fired thou-
sands of government employes and
gave the rest a 15 per cent wage cut,
was characterized by Staebler as a
“courageous attack” on the budget
problem.

TERRORIZE NEGRO
R.F.C. WORKERS
ASKING MORE PAY
15 0 Whites, Sheriff

Threaten Two Who
Ask Equal Wages

SELMA, Ala., August 2.—Because

they went to the office of the R.P.C.

and demanded an end to discrimin-

ation in pay against Negro workers,
C. J. Adams and P. L. Lindsay, two
Negroes of this city, were called to
the office of the sheriff and terror-
ized by the sheriff, deputies and a
crowd of about 150 white men.

The R.P.C. here pays white work-
ers $1.50 a day and Negroes 75 cents
a day, although both do the same
work. Lindsay and Adams went to
the R.F.C. office and complained at
the difference in the rate of pay.
When the R.P.C. officials refused to
make any change, the two men said
they would write to R.P.C. headquar-
ters in Washington.

Two days later the sheriff sent for
Lindsay and Adams, and conducted
them into a room in the courthouse
in which 150 white men were gather-
ed. The sheriff then began grilling
the two Negroes. “You have been
accused of insulting a white woman
in the R.F.C. office,’’ he said. “What
have you got to say about it? Have
you written that letter to Washing-
ton yet? We won’t let you get out
of here unless you promise to quit
this stuff.”

Lindsay and Adams refused to re-
tract their action or to make any
promises, and were finally released,
after many threats had been made
against them.

Communists Nominate Minor
for Mayor of New York City

(CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE)

needs. However, direct and militant
mass pressure on the streets also
must be used as part of the election
campaign to compel Immediate con-
cessions in the matter of unemploy-
ment relief and the stopping of evic-
tions before election day.”

The National Recovery (Slavery)
Act, the statement declared, “is an
effort to preserve the decaying sys-
tem by means of slave codes, estab-
lishing ’minimum’ wages, which in
fact tend to become maximum wages,
a union-smashing program with the
building of company unions, the
wholesale lowering of real wages and
standards of living with the aid of
currency inflation—all at the cost of
the working class.”

Continuing, the District Committee
statement declared:

“The Tammany government of
New York is but an agency of the
Wall Street bankers, who rule both
the City of New York and the
country at large. In every contro-
versy about unemployment relief
Tammany responds only to defend
the treasuries of the rich. Guided
solely by the principle of forcing
the unemployed to endure as much
suffering as they will quietly submit
to, the City government gives a
minimum of relief, not to prevent

starvation, but only to dull the
protest and paralyse action.

Tax Rich, Is Demand
“The wealthiest bankers and trust

heads in the whole world live in
New York, who could easily be
made subject to taxation in sums
of hundreds of millions per year
on their incomes. But these
wealthy men have entirely ceased
paying income taxes. Rather than
touch a dollar of their wealth, the
city government, when driven by
mass pressure for unemployment
relief, resorts to the outrageous
sales tax, which levies tribute on
the food, clothing and other neces-
sities of the working class, employed
and unemployed. Under the rule
of Tammany, thousands of teachers
starve In unemployment while in
the overcrowded schools children
go hungry and untaught.

“The Communist Party has
already, through its spokesman,
Robert Minor, presented to the city
Board of Estimate a program
showing the complete possibilities
of raising ample funds to prevent
starvation in New York, even on
the basis of the present constitu-
tional limitations devised to pro-
tect the fortunes of the wealthy
against the poor. In this election
campaign the workers of New York
will be roused and mobilized to
compel by mass demonstration the
raising of adequate funds by taxa-
tion of the incomes of multi-mil-
lionaires for unemployment relief.
The proposal for a capital levy will
be popularized.

“Mass demonstrations on the
streets and at the City Hall and
Borough Halls and local marches
and demonstrations against relief
stations, to compel the granting of

immediate concessions before elec-
tion, will be organized. Likewise all
wage disputes, strikes and struggles
of the workers against the suppres-
sion of their rights by the city gov-
ernment and police, will be directly
taken up as issues of the election
campaign. The permanent mobili-
zation of workingclass communities
to prevent evictions will be one of
the major features of the election
activities.

Fight Jim-Crowism

“An important feature of the
election campaign will be the mo-
bilization of the laboring masses,
of whatever race or color, in -a di-
rect struggle to break down and
destroy the “Jim Crow” system of
segregation and discrimination
against the Negro population.

“Under the rule of Tammany
Hall the forces of the criminal
underworld are mobilized after the
fashion of Mussolini and Hitler for
violence against the working class
in protection of class privileges and
wealth. The development of fascism
in America is shown by the cold-
blooded murder of the worker
Fierro in a public meeting in New
York by an American fascist mur-
der gang with the full protection
of the New York police, while
almost at the same moment the
Tammany authorities paraded
through the starving city to give a
costly official reception to the Fas-
cist gunman, Italo Balbo, whose
hands drip with the blood of Ital-'
ian workers.
“Tammany's license to steal is

Tammany’s reward for strike-
breaking.

“The Republican Party, the other
Party of Hoover, Morgan, Rocke-
feller and Wall Street, is an agency
of the same powerful capitalists
who dictate every act of the Demo-

cratic. Party. The working popula-
tion of New York can gain nothing
by establishing a Republican set of
the servants of Wall Street in the
place of Wall Street’s Democratic
servants.

The Socialist Party Role
‘"Die Socialist Party differs from

the Democratic and Republican
Parties chiefly in the fact that it
tries to secure the support of the
working class for the capitalist sys-
tem. The Socialist Party, while
making a plea for support of the
laboring masses and misusing the
name of Socialism, has exposed it-
self as the third capitalist party.
The Socialist Party leaders are
organizers of strike-breaking, and
supporters of the bankers against
the demands of the unemployed.

“The Socialist Party leaders, at
the beginning of the economic crisis
declared themselves against unem-
ployed insurance (against “the
dole”), and only now, when the
masses of workers are fighting for
it in increased numbers, pronounce
themselves in favor of it in order
to avoid losing their followers. But
at the same time the Socialist
Party leaders betray their follow-
ers in the working class by striv-
ing to prevent the unity of the
workers in struggle for unemploy-
ment relief absolutely opposing
and sabotaging all efforts to unite
the various unemployed organiza-
tions and to carry on a united
struggle.

“Even while claiming to stand
for unemployment insurance, the
Socialist Party, through its leader,
Norman Thomas, made an open bid
to the bankers of Wall Street to be
allowed to share the government
of the city of New York in a
‘fusion’ scheme with ‘independent’
Democrats and the Republican
Party, which could only mean the
implied promise to join in protect-
ing the Wall Street bankers against
the demands of the unemployed
masses and the workers whose
wages are under attack.

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Ares., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 3-8012
Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-8 P.M.

Intern’] Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15TH FLOOR

All Work Done Under Personal Care of

Dr. C. Weissman

“The Socialist Party appears in
this election as a separate Party
only because its offers of fusion
have been rejected by the big bank-
ers, who for a time, through their
agents Wickersham and Marshall
Field, played with the slogan “Feel
Safe with Thomas.”

“The Socialist Party fights neither
for the immediate needs of the
working class nor for Socialism.
While using the word “Socialism,”
it is the bitterest enemy of Social-
ing class. The Communist Party is
fighting against the Union of So-
cialist Soviet Republics.

“The Communist Party, Section
of the Communist International, is
the only Party which fights for the
immediate needs of the American
working class and at the same time
is the only Party which fights for
Socialism, which is the only way
out of capitalist ruin for the work-
ing class. The Communist Party is
the Party of the working class rev-
olution/which, with the building of
Socialism is the way out of capi-
talist starvation, hunger and war.

C. P. in Broad Appeal

“The Communist Party calls
upon the entire working population
of New York, wage workers in all
industries and transportation, es-
pecially members of trade unions
and members of the Socialist Party,
all ‘white collar’ salaried men and
women, all of the Negro popula-
tion, to vote in this municipal elec-
tion for their immediate interests
and their own emancipation, to vote
for the full Communist Party
ticket.

“The Communist Party urges all
Workers, especially members of
trade unions, members of the un-
employed organizations, etc., to go
to the registration boards to regia,
ter themselves on the election lists
as Communist voters.

“It is necessary to register in
order to vote.

“Second, it is necessary for all
of these workers of whatever affil-
iation, to participate in the mass
demonstrations before the election.
Immediate concessions must be
wrung from the unwilling hands
of the corrupt city government
now.

“Thai campaign, in order to be of
real service, in terms of bread and
meat and milk, for the working-
class families of New York, must
be a campaign of mass solidarity,
through working class unity in
struggle, and must be manifested
on Election Day, November 7, with
a tremendous vote for the full Com-
munist ticket.”

Report US Commission
To Be Formed To Make
Trade Pact with USSR

NEW YORK.—That a commission
is being formed in Washington to
negotiate a trade agreement with the
Soviet government is reported by the
New York Evening Post in its
Wednesday’s edition.

The opening of formal commercial
relations, says the Post, is regarded
as a wedge that will lead the way to
full diplomatic recognition.

Peter A. Bogdanov, chairman of
the board of the Amtorg Trading
Corporation, chief trade representa-
tive of the Soviet Union in the
United States, arrived in Washing-

ion Wednesday to negotiate the trade
relations pact.

AMUSEMENTS
~ Soviet Supreme Achievement! '

FIRST AMERICAN SHOWING
New Soviet Talkie

Conquerors of the Night
Thrilling voyage of ice-breaker “Maly-

gin” to far reaches of Arctic
(English Titles)
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SHOE STRIKERS
IN BOSTON ARE 1

STILL FIGHTING
Officials Try to Get
Them to Accept Fraud

of Arbitration
BOSTON, Mass,, August 2.—More

than 17,000 shoe workers of Boston,
Chelsea and Lynn are still out. There
is no picketing going on because of
the actions of the officials who are
trying to demoralize the strikers and
prevent a militant struggle by calling
it a “holiday.”

At an officially controlled joint
meeting yesterday the three councils
of Boston, Chelsea ar.d Lynn, pro-
posed a 20 per cent fiat increase to
Aug. 15 with the continuation of
negotiations. The aceptance of this,
however, carries with it a year’s
agreement with an arbitration clause.

Workers Are Suspicious
With the cost of living steadily ris-

ing the workers feel that this 20 per
cent raise is a trick to tie them with
chains of compulsory arbitration.
The Chelsea workers at a meeting
this morning postponed action pend-
ing the reading of the agreement.

The trickery of officials succeeded
last night, by misinforming the mem-
bership at meetings of some Boston
locals last night to accept the pro-
posals. Their principal deception
was the statement without founda-
tion in fact that other locals had
already accepted their agreements.

The 20 per cent increase on an
hourly basis is nullified by the reduc-
tion of hours from 48 to 40.

Demand Mass Picketing
The workers at the Boston meet-

ings were militant this afternoon, de-
manding mass picketing, and deter-
mined struggle for Immediate, sub-
stantial wage increases. They also
vigorously protest against any agree-
ment that will tie them to arbitra-
tion.

Shoe Workers Meet
on Shop Demands

NEW YORK.—lmportant mass
meeting, called by the Shoe and
Leather Workers’ Industrial Union
of employed and unemployed
workers, will be held today at 6:30
p.m. in Webster Hall, 119 E. 11th
St.

Action on enforcing demands
the shop committees will propose
to the manufacturers will be de-
cided upon. The demands are a
30 per cent increase in wages,
40-hour week and union recog-
nition.

. Try 2 Strikers Today

NEW YORK.—“Not Guilty” will be
the plea of Block and Riskin, mili-
tant strikers, in answer to the
charges, of Schwartz, a scab who has
established a gangster's record in
court, when they come up for plead-
ing at the Special Sessions Court, 120
Schermerhom St., Brooklyn, this
morning.

Block preferred the charge of as-
sault against Schwartz when the scab
had beaten him at the carpenters’
strike. Schwartz retaliated with
charges and at the hearing July 11
the judge decided to hold all three.

The International Labor Defense is
defending the strikers.

POSTPONE CONFERENCE OF
SECTION 2

NEW YORK. The conference
arranged by Section 2 of the Com-
munist Party for this Saturday has
been postponed to a week from that
day. Delegates will be given further
information through their respective
units.

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28th Bt.

SANDWICH
‘SVL 3 LUNCH

101 University Place
(Just Around the Corner)

Telephone Tompkins Bqc*re 6-9780-9781

MEET TOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East

Puro Foods Proletarian Prices
1

Camp Wocolona
Bus Excursion. Leaving 50 E. 13th
6t. (front of Workers Center)
Saturday, 1:30 sharp. Arrive New
York, Monday, 8 a.m. sharp—sl.so

Rooms Still Available
Meals Served a la Carte

(Brooklyn)

PO« BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
l«»» PITKIN AVENUE

WILLIAMSBURG WORKERS EAT AT

KALE CAFETERIA
SSII BROADWAY, BROOKLYN

Brighton Beach Workers
WELCOME AT

HMlman’s Cafeteria
tst BRIGHTON BEACH AVENUE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Militant Shoe Workers
Strike in Two States

Philadelphia Shoe
Workers Vote To
Call General Strike

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 2.—A gen-
eral strike in the shoe industry of
this city, to begin today, was voted
at a mass meeting of Philadelphia
shoe workers held last Monday under
the auspices of the Shoe and Leather
Workers Industrial Union;

The price committee reported the
following demands, which were ap-
proved by the mass meeting unani-
mously :

Fitters —First class mechanic, $1 an
hour; second class, 85 cents; third
class, 55 cents an hour. ,

L’asters—so to 55 cents an hour.
Heelers —22 cents per pair.
A committee of 30 was selected to

make the final arrangements for the
strike.

Two of the shops walked out 100
per cent yesterday.

CHARGE SWINDLE
IN NAVALBIDS

Senator Wants Small
Fry Protected

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2—Chairman
Trammel, democrat of Florida and
chairman of the Naval Affairs Com-
mittee, charged today that shipbuild-
ing companies had so arranged their
bids for the big navy construction
program as to distribu’ 3 tbe con-
tracts throughout units of the trust.
He charged that the companies knew
in advance what bids could be of-
fered and asked that all bids /be
turned down.

In letters & President Roosevelt
and Secretary of the Navy Swanson,
the Florida senator who is an agent
of the Gulf Industries, Inc., said that
that concern could produce the naval
vessels at lower prices than those
bid. The Gulf Industries, Inc., is
fighting for its existence against the
policies of the “new deal” which fa-
vor the trustified units of industry
and is crushing the smaller fry.

Four Companies In On Deal
In the bids received Bethlehem

Shipbuilding Corporation, connected
with Bethlehem Steel, made the low
bid for construction of a heavy
cruiser, while the New York Ship-
building Company got two light cruis-
ers. The other bidders were New-
port News Shipbuilding and Drydock
Company, a Morgan concern, and the
United Drydocks, Inc., Morgan and
Mellon concern.

An investigation was ordered which
holds up construction of the 21 naval
vessels, including the cruiser, until
the thing is ironed out. It is likely
that certain concessions will be made
to satisfy the smaller concerns and
their political puppets—then the pro-
gram will go ahead as far as the
politicians are concerned.

LIGHTMNGKILLS
4 IN LABOR CAMP

3 4 Others Injured
Listening to Radio

LEWISTON, Me. —Death through
official carelessness once again struck
at a forced labor camp. Four boys
were killed, 14 injured, and 20 knocked
unconscious when a bolt of lightning
struck the radio to which they were
listening.

The radio was the only decent bit
of recreation the boys had. They
generally gathered around inside the
tent where it was kept, sat down and
rested a bit after the day's terrific
grind in the hot sun.

According to Captain Melvin
Fuller, in charge of the camp, the
bolt evidently followed electric wires
into the radio tent. The radio was
not equipped with lightning safety
devices.

* • *

R.F.C. WORKER KILLED
DALLAS, Tex.—J. R. Bryant, RFC

worker, was killed here by a train
when he went to sleep on the track
while waiting for a workers’ meeting
to begin. He was dragged 30 feet
and horribly mangled, according to
reports.

NEGLECT CAUSES
MANY DEATHS IN

CITY HOSPITALS
Speed - Up and Cut
Down Staffs Part of
Game of Tammany

NEW YORK, August 2.—ln spite
of efforts to cover up the horrible
conditions existing in City Hospitals :
enough evidence has come out at -
the hearings now being conducted
before Deputy Commissioner of Hos-
pitals Louis I. Cohen, to ’show that
impoverished workers are treated
worse than dogs in such institutions.

Try to Blame Internes

The situation is so bad, with so ,

many deaths resulting from the ter-
rific speed up in the hospitals, the
overworking of internes and nurses, |

that an “investigation” had to be
staged. But instead of blaming the
Tammany-controlled directors, the 1
Tammany bunch are trying to place
the whole responsibility on the in-
ternes, nurses and ambulance doc-
tors, who have to work under orders :
of political appointees who owe their
jobs to Tammany.

Hearst Sheets Aid Tammany
Pursuing their well-known labor-

baiting policy, the publications of
William Randolph Hearst have;
joined the Tammany pack in trying
to shift the blame from the hos- j
pital administration to the workers
who are victims of Tammany ruth-
lessness.

"So terrific is the speed-up with
which cases have to be handled that
detailed examination of patients Is
impossible, the result being that
many deaths occur because of wrong
diagnosis. The latest case was that
of a boy, Harold Feingold, 15 years
old, who died of blood poisoning in ‘
the Hospital for Joint Diseases after |
his case had been put down as a .
sprain.

William Markowitz, 39 years of
age, died Tuesday from stomach
ulcers. Doctors from the Jamaica
Hospital had visited him Thursday
night and, acting upon instructions
to avoid “filling up the hospitals”
did not take him to the hospital
until Saturday.

Everything is being done to cover
up the fact that hospital forces,
are being cut down and that neglect
of the suffering poor is a deliberate
part of Tammany policy.

PIPE WORKERS MEET ON CODE j s
NEW YORK.—The Independent i *

Smoking Pipe Makers’ Union, a re- i 1
cently formed organization, will pre- I
sent to its membership and all other j ismoking pipe workers a union wage j <
code at a special mass meeting Fri- <
day evening at 8 p.m. at the union I 1
headquarters, 820 Broadway, N. Y. I ,

The bosses’ association, the werk- ters report, have had their code re-
jected by officials at Washington t
three times, so far below even the >
starvation level of the Industrial Re- «
covery (Slavery) Act, has it been.

Cameraman Suicide,
Refuses to Scab in
Big- Hollywood Strike

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 2.—Rather
than act as a scab in the strike
of (he 5,000 cameramen and elec
tricians here, Norman Devol shot
himself.

A crack cameraman, Devol had
been out of work since January.
After he refused the offer to be
come a strike-breaker, he told his
housekeeper, “I can’t go against
the gang. I’m going to kill my-
self.”

STATE TROOPERS
ATTACK COAST
LUMBER STRIKE

I. L. D. Organizing
Mass Defense; Walk-

out Growing Daily
ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 2.—The

strike in the Grays Harbor lumber
industry is growing, with more mills
and camps involved dally.

In the bosses’ attempt to break the
strike, the Chamber of Commerce
called in state troopers, who arrested
seven strikers on July 25 at the Har-
bor Plywood plant. That same eve-
ning a mass meeting of 1,000 strikers
demanded that the state troopers be
withdrawn. On July 27 the state
troopers were withdrawn, but not
before they had arrested four more
strikers.

The International Labor Defense is
handling the cases, with the assis-

tance of the central strike committee
and the National Lumber Workers'
Union. A /mass meeting has been
called by the I. L. D. for Friday to
organize a jnass defense of those
arrested.

The strikers demand a six-hour
day. 50 cents an hour minimum,
double time for overtime, no contract
work, no raise In price of board in
legging camps, equal pay for men,
women and youth, and no discrim-
ination because or nationality, race,
religion, etc.

The American Federation of Labor

officials have attacked the strikers,

stating that these A. F. of L. heads
are in no way connected with it.

Membership of the National Lum-
ber Workers Union is growing dally,
however.

Boat Ride Funds to .

Defend Jailed Toilers
• NEW YORK.—An opportunity to
have a real day of recreation and
at the same time to help defend mili-
tant workers imprisoned by the
bosses, will be afforded workers of
New York City when the New York
District International Labor Defense
holds Its annual summer boat excur-
sion on Sunday, September 3rd, the
day before Labor Day.

Special entertainment features, in
which well-known revolutionary cul-
tural organizations will participate,
are being arranged by the I. L. D.

“This is no time to strike.”—Gen. Johnson.

Wisconsin Bill Seeks
To End Law Against
Women’s Night Work
MADISON, Wis., August 2—Wis-

consin is the next state, following
Massachusetts, to attack legislation
protecting women from night work
in the mills. A bill has been intro-
duced in the legislature here to sus-
pend the law that women may not
work in textile and other plants after
6 p. m.

As in Massachusetts, this bill has
been offered as part of the recovery
(slavery) program.

They Defy N. R. A. Signs

% i£|.
-1

'
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Pickets before the Cambria Silk .Hosiery Mill in Philadelphia. The
workers struck and stoned the plant when N. R. A. Slavery Code signs

were put in windows.

2,000 STRIKERS
STONE NRA SIGN
ON SILK FACTORY

Show Hatred For
Slave Program of

Pres. Roosevelt
PHILADELPHIA, August 2.—Over

2,000 strikers and strike sympathizers
yesterday showed their hatred for
the Roosevelt slavery program by
stoning the mill of the Cambria
Silk Hosiery Company, when Louis
Alexander Weber, one of the owners,
posted the Roosevelt blue eagle sign
of the NRA on the windows of the
mill.

A fvusilade of stones greeted the
bosses act in showing the workers
that the Rcosevelt blanket code was
the answer to the workers’ demand
for higher wages and better condi-
tions.

The whole neighborhood took part
in the fight against the bosses. All
of the windows in the plant were
shattered by stones and bricks
hurled by the enraged workers when
they saw the blue eagle go up on
the mill.

This was the answer of the Cam-
bria Silk Hosiery Company to Roose-
velt's appeals for “no aggression,
patience and co-operation."

Police tried to drive the strikers
away so scabs could .come in and out
of the mill. But the workers re-
sisted. Several strikers were injured
and 35 were arrested.

Later in the day when 67 strike-
breakers started home on trucks the
machines were stoned.

Workers in the neighborhood
signed a petition of protest against
the police who drove them from the
doors into their homes when the
workers were attacking the NRA
gesture of the bosses.

The mill owners car was stoned
when it left the plant.

The strikers have been out two
weeks, and refused to accept the
slave code proposed by the bosses
in accordance with Roosevelt's plan.

More than 15,000 hosiery workers
are now on strike in the state.

The workers became especially
militant when the bosses began hir-
ing strikebreakers and posted the
NRA eagle on the factory door.

TOKYO, August 2.—ln an attempt
to build up trade in South America
in competition with the Unit e d
States, the Japanese government has
organized a special bureau of the
Foreign Office. A special appropria-
tion for this work is included in the
budget for next yea*.

CIGAR MAKERS OF
TAMPA ATTACKED
BY DRUNKEN COPS
3,000 Meet to Plan

Strike Against
Code Layoffs

TAMPA, Fla., Aug. 2.—A mass
meeting of 3,000 cigar makers of
Tampa at Labor Temple was last
night attacked by a mob of 100
drunken police thugs.

The meeting had been called by
the local independent union of the
cigar industry of Tampa for the pur-
pose of determining what action
should be taken in regard to the
Roosevelt “voluntary” code, which
is being forced upon the cigar work-
ers this week.

The Roosevelt “code” has this
effect ill Tampa. All workers who
cannot make the minimum of sl4
per week under the existing piece
rate scale are fired. In preparation for
putting the "code” into effect, over
1,000 cigar workers were fired'within
the last few days.

When the workers at last night’s !
meeting laid plans to take strike
action to demand the 1929 scale of
wages, the attack of the 100 drunken
police thugs followed.

The Tampa cigar makers, who
already have over 5.000 of their ranks
organized, will not be intimidated by
police hirelings of the cigar manu-
facturers. They are strengthening

their organization and at the same
time have sent a delegation of cigar j
workers to Washington, where they !
will call the hand of Roosevelt, John-
son and Perkins, and demand that
they actually secure the right to or-
ganization.

Boston Sheepskin
Workers Plan Strike

BOSTON, Mass., August 2. A
general strike of Boston sheepskin
and leather coat workers was un-
animously authorized yesterday at
a meeting of these workers calledJ
by the Needle Trades Workers In- !
dustrial Union. A committee of 15
rank and file workers was named to
set a date for the strike.

The workers’ demands include a
40-hour week, with a 25 to 35 per i
cent increase in prices for all work
in the industry.

New York Trade Union New*

Food Workers Win
Five More Strikes
in Brighton Beach

NEW YORK.—Strikes in five more
food shops have been won in the

| Brighton Beach section of Brooklyn

j under the leadership of the Food
1 Workers’ Industrial Union.

At the Seaview Cafeteria, 1001
| Brighton Beach Ave., workers, skilled
| and unskilled, struck 100 per cent and

] gained the 10-hour day, 5-tav week,
increases of $3 to $7 a week, and
recognition of the shop committee

I and union.

At the Famous Delicatessen &

Restaurant, 403 Brighton Beach Ave.,
the increases were from $2 to $5 a

j week, and demands won included a
10-hour day.

j Demands of workers were also won
at the National Delicatessen, 508 j

j Brighton Beach Ave.; Zion Delicates-
} sen, 422 Brighton Beach Ave.. and
Hebrew National, 312 Brighton Beach
Ave.

In some shops it was found that,
workers were forced to sleep in cel- i
lars, but this condition was changed;
by struggle.

Residents of Brighton Beach helped
to make possible these victories.

Presto Lock Raises
Wage to Halt Action

j (By a Metal Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK CITY.—-The blanket

i code will be put into effect in a few
! weeks in the Presto Lock Co. Mr.
Levin promises leas hours and more
pay. Meanvfhile he is firing work-
ers in the tool department because
they are slow. But organization is
going on in the shop.

We don’t take Mr. Levin's bluff.
This week he raised a few cents on
the piece rates. This raise was given

to us because he knew we are organ-
ized and were preparing to demand
a real living wage.

We must not be misled by these
promises. Workers, organize in your
department. Committees should be
elected to go to the boss to demand
what we want. The Metal Workers’
Industrial Union will help you in
all your struggles. The address is
35 E. 19th St.

Read the Daily Worker every day.

Buy it at your news stand. Be pre-
pared to fight the bosses’ schemes.
Organize now!

Call Strike in Worst
Knitgoods Sweatshop
NEW YORK —The campaign under-

j taken by the Knitgoods Department
I of the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
-1 trial Union is spreading rapidly to
! every important open shop in the
! industry.

Yesterday morning, the Le Vine
' shop, the worst sweat shop in the

industry, was declared on strike.
This shop employs more than 100
workers of both the day and night

shifts. Only two mechanics remained
in the shop, and it is expected that
they will also join the strike. The

i workers demand recognition of the

j shop committee, recognition of the
union, wage increases from $5 to $lO,

j and a 40-hour week.
The Apollo Knitting Mills, which

was declared on strike on Tuesday,

was settled yesterday. The workers

won the following demands: 40-hour
week, recognition of shop committee
and the right to belong to the union,

no discharges, equal division of work,
j 14 per cent Increase for all knitters,
|s2 increase for all Singer operators

S and cutters, $3 increase for prefers,
I the establishment of a minimum

wage not less than sls for women
j workers, and 10 per cent increase for
those receiving above. All workers,

J 35 in number,, joined the union.
* * *

Tomorrow, Thursday, a special
meeting of the Knitgoods Trade
Council, which includes all shop
chairmen and committees and active

| members will be held in the office
of the union, 131 West 28th Street,

jon the sixth floor, at 7:30 p.m.

Bathrobe Workers
on Strike Todaj

NEW YORK.—A general strike o
workers in the bathrobe industry wai
called for today at 10 a.m. by thi
General Strike Committee of thi
Bathrobe Workers’ Union. The unioi
is affiliated with the Needle Tradei
Workers’ Industrial Union.

The workers demand: 1, a 35-hour
5-day week; 2, week work; 3, equa
division of work during the slacl
season and no discharge; 4, no chil-
dren under 16 years of age shoulc
be employed; 5, minimum wage scalei
for each craft: cutters SSO, opera
tors $35, pressers $35, finishers $lB
examiners’ helpers sls, examiners-
mechanics $25, fitters for lining silk
robes S3O, fitters for plain work $lB
tailors S3O; 6, those receiving abovt
the scale should receive a 20 pel
cent'lncrease; 7, wages should tx
regularly adjusted In accordance witi
the rise in the cost of living; 8, job-
bers and manufacturers should giv<
out work only to union contractors:
9, establishment of an unemployment
insurance fund, to be paid by th«
jobbers and manufacturers and ad-
ministered by the workers; 10, job-
bers and manufacturers shall be re-
sponsible for the workers’ wages and
conditions in their contractors’ shops;
11, recognition of the union.

Agreement Broken by
Boss, Bond Laundry
Workers Call Strike

The workers of the Bond Laundry,
at 175th Street and Webster Avenue,
walked out 100 per cent yesterday
morning, after the bosses had refused
to live up to the terms of an agree-
ment under which the workers de-
cided to go back to work three weeks
ago, when the mass strike ended in
most of the laundries. The workers
in the Bond laundry are very well or-
ganized and had forced more eco-
nomic demands from their bosses
than any other shop because of their
militancy and determination in the
last strike.

All workers are asked to come to
the headquarters of the Laundry
Workers’ Industrial Union and help
in picketing the Bond laundry. The
new Union headquarters is located
at 1460 Boston Road, corner of Bris-
tow Street.

Laundry Workers Meet Tonight
The Laundry Workers’ Industrial

Union calls upon all members to
come to the very Important member-
ship meeting tonight, at the new
headquarters of the union, at 1460
Boston Road, comer of Bristow
Street. The main order of business
will be the nomination of the union
officials for the coming six months.

Metal Union Heads
Ignore Members’ Vote

on Dues of Jobless
NEW YORK.—The officials of Lo-

cal 28 of the Sheet Metal Workers’
International Association refused
yesterday to carry through the mem-
bers’ decisions of last Monday night
to take $5,000 from the local’s funds
and pay the dues of the unemployed.

Only last year the same officials,
before they were elected, promised
the membership to do everything the
majority of members would tell them
to do. However, they forgot all that
this year. They have turned out to
be as good I. A. men as the old cor-
rupt administration.

Their refusal to make good the
dues cards of the unemployed will
result in the suspension of 400 to
500 unemployed.

In yesterday’s report of the meet-
ing, at which Maddock, president of
Local 28. read the letter from the
International officials announcing no
dues were to be paid for unemployed,
it was stated that Maddock "refused
to allow the letter to be read.” This
was a typographical error. It should
have been stated that Maddock re-
fused to allow the letter to be dis-
cussed.

Unorganized Printers
Meet Tonight on Code

NEW YORK.—A mass meeting of
printers will hear code demands pre-
sented for unorganized printers to-
night at Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St.
and Irving Place, at 8 p.m.

On Friday, July 21, the A. F. of L.
called a mass meeting of organized
and unorganized printers. At this
meeting they wanted the signature*
of the unorganized printers, in order
to be able to represent them in
Washington. Only under protest by
a group of unorganized printers did
one unorganized printer get the
floor. He asked the A. F. of L. offi-
cials whether this means that the un-
organized will be given the rights
as union men and get the union
scale and union conditions and be
admitted into the union. The A. F.
of L. officials plainly stated that it
does not make them organized, it
only gives the officials the right to
represent them. Such representation
without any intention of organizing
and fighting for a union scale and
union shop conditons means in plain
words a wage cut for the unorgan-
ized as well as the organized printers.

The unorganized printers are not
waiting for the A. F. of L. official*
to misrepresent them, they are or-
ganizing. Last Thursday a meeting
of nbout 60 unorganized printers waa
held At this meeting a committee
was elected for the organization of
the unorganized printers. This com-
mittee will draw up demands for the
unorganized printers, to be presented
at tonight's meeting.

Reject Boss Offer
NEW YORK—In the third week

of the Keystone silver and hollo-
ware shop stfike, led by the Metal
Workers’ Industrial Union, the bosses
were forced to call in the Strike
Committee to negotiate a settlement.
Mr. Karsh, one of the bosses who
three weeks ago did not want to hear
anything about recognition of the
Shop Committee, was ready to do so
now. but refused to consider the de- i
mand for a 30 per cent wage increase.

Crowd Smashes Through Cops;
Seek Jobs at R. H. Macy Co.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2.—An adver-
tisement by R. H. Macy & Co., Inc.,
calling for junior and senior salesmen
in the rugs and carpets department,
brought a deluge of applicants, who
broke through the mounted police
cordon and swarmed desperately into
the store’s employment entrance.
Only a very few were hired.

Although the ad called for appli-
cants between 2 and 3 p.m., a milling

crowd of several nundred stormed at
the doors In the early morning hours.
Attendants soon became unable to
“handle” it and police were called.

The conspicuous “re-employment"
notice In the Times was another ges-
ture to indicate Macy’s support of
the N. R. A. The company’s windows
are plastered with the black eagle
emblem.
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Milk Strike Spreads in
Spite of Police Attacks

Tear Gas and Fierce Clubbing Fail to Halt
Fight of Farmers Against MilkControl Board

ALBANY, Aug. 2.—Fierce attacks by state troopers against striking

dairy farmers have not only failed to crush the movement but have so
aroused the farmers that the strike is rapidly spreading.

At Booneville yesterday state troopers turned loose a vicious tear gas

and clubbing; attack on farmers picl

up heroically under the attacks of
the steel helmeted troopers and
stopped the passage of milk trucks.
Eight farmers were beaten uncons-
cious by the uniformed thugs acting
under orders of Governor Lehmaft
to break the strike which demands
that the farmers receive 40 per cent
of the retail price of milk.

Government Issues Lying Statement
Supplementing the violence of the

state troopers the propaganda bureau
.of the Lehman administration is
flooding the news columns of the
capitalists press with lying reports
that only a few thousand of the
state’s 70,000 dairy farmers are en-
gaged in struggle.

In spite of yesterday’s attack at
Boonsville there are no trucks de-
livering milk there today. The trucks
carrying milk from rich fanners are
all heavily guarded by state troop-
ers, but still they do not pass.

Word comes from Fonda that
Montgomery county farmers have
joined the strike and have dumped
several trucks of milk, thereby wit-
holding milk from the city of Ams-
terdam. In Herkimer county more
than 80 per cent of the farmers are
engaged in the strike and all ship-
ments are stopped.
Owen D. Young’s Scabs Protected

Although protected by state troop-

.etiug me iwaus. xnc hmiu«s

ers a truck operated from the farm
of Owen D. Young, head of the
General Electric Company, noted
Wall Street millionaire and Roose-
velt supporter, was stopped and the
milk dumped on the highway near
Van Hornsville today.

That the strike will spread further
is seen in the announcement of R. J.
Clemens, of the Rutland Cooperative
Milk Producers’ Associsftion, that if
the demands for 40 per cent of the
retail price are not guaranteed with-
in 48 hours his association, with 11,-
000 members, will join the strike. He
is to preside at a meeting at Nor-
wich tonight and will go to Stltt-
ville tomorrow to organize dairymen
there.

In all the towns there is seething

unrest, and the anger of the farmers
and the townspeople against the
gun-thug tactics of the state troop-
ers is rising higher. City consumers
are in sympathy with the strikers

because they know the price of milk
to them has been boosted higher,
while the farmers do not get even
the cost of production. They are
beginning to understand that the
Milk Control Board set up by Leh-
man is only for the benefit of the
Borden's, the Sheffields and the
rest of the units of the dairy trusi
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Nazis Inaugurate
Gruesome Device

to Create Terror
I. L. D. Calls for Cables, Telegrams of Protest;

Only Mass Pressure Can Save Thaelmann,
Torgler and Others from Same Fate

NEW YORK.—The International Labor Defense and the National
Committee to Aid Victims of German Fascism issued an appeal to all
workers and workers’ organizations to send cables of protest at once
to President Paul von Hindenburg, Berlin, to the German Ambassador
In Washington, and to all German consulates.

* * *

AWONA, Aug. 2.—At dawn yesterday a Nazi executioner beheaded four
heroic Communists of Altona.

They arc August Luettke, seaman; Walther Mueller, laborer; Karl
Wolff, shoemaker; Bruno Tisch, plumber.

They were among the workers arrested on “Bloody Sunday’’, July 17,

BEHEADING OF FOUR ALTONA COMMUNISTS HEIGHTENS
DANGER TO THE LIVES OF THAELMANN, TORGLER, OTHERS

1932, when thousands of Nazis in-<
vaded Altona, a workingclass suburb
of Hamburg, with the approval of
Schoenfelder, the Social-Democratic
chief of police, and made a bloody
.attack on the workers.

In the cold dawn, while witnesses
shivered, the workers were brought
out one by one, their hands tied
behind their backs.

The state’s attorney read to each
the decision of the special court
which had decided their judicial

murder.
Then the executioner, in full eve-

: ''t~ dress, gave a signal to his assis-
i who threw each in turn face
* rd ove- a narrow plank. The
executioner released a heavy cleaver-
-1„ ...hi"' which dropped to the
plank.

The gruesomely spectacular method
of this judicial murder is designed to
strike the workers of Germany with
terror. Premier Goering of Prussia
refused to commute the sentences,
declaring that the terror of beheading
is necessary to suppress the increas-
ing resistance of the workers to
Fascism.

In Prussia, Goering has decided
that the beheading of Communists is
to be carried out with medieval
gruesemeness, with a head block
and a hand-swung axe.

This is the fate which awaits Ernst
Thaelmann. Ernst Torgler, George

Dimitroff. Vassil Taneff, Blagoi Po-
poff and many other Communist
leaders if the mass pressure of the
international working class does not
prevent their conviction, or save
them from extra-legal death by tor-
ture in the Nazi prisons where they

are held.

Japan’s Fleet Off For
Month’s “War Games”

TOKIO, August 2.—Japans battle

fleet of more than 100 ships started

south today for a month of secret

maneuvers in the waters between
Japan and the Philippine Islands.
No foreign observers will be allowed
to view the maneuvers.

The war games are to work out
plans to repel the American navy
and to isolate or seize the American
naval bases in the Eastern Pacific.

Yesterday the Japanese naval bud-
get for the year beginning next
April revealed plans to build 36 new
warships and eight new naval air-
plane squadron.

Lawyer Murdered for
Calling Nazi a Jew 7

VIENNA, August 2.—For having

declared that Dr Hans Frank. Ba-
varian Minister of Justice, was of
Jewish blood, Dr. Alfred Strauss, a
lawyer, was murdered in the con-
centration camp at Dachau, near
Munich, according to “Das Neue Ta-
gebuch,” a former German weekly
now published here.

The paper says that Strauss was
arrested and taken to Frank’s office,
where he was forced to hand over
documents he had collected to prove
his contention, which he had made
in a Munich court. As Soon as the
documents had been given up, he
was murdered, the paper says

NICARAGUA ARSENAL
BLOWS UP

iSJANAGUA, August 2.—The gov-
ernment arsenal on the Campo de
Marte blew' up late last night, with
a terrific explosion w'hich rocked the
city. No deaths were reported.

August “Upsurge’’ is
Special Cuban Issue

The August number of “Up-
surge,’’ official organ of the Anti-
Imperialist League of the U.S.A.,
is out. It is a special Cuba Num-
ber. It carries a stirring appeal |
in support of the revolutionary
Anti-Imperialist movement in Cu-
ba and contains articles on Ma-
chado, on the Bourgeois Opposi-
tion in Cuba, on the Student Con-
gress in Costa Rica, on the Lon-
don Economic Conference, and on
the most cecent developments in
China. The Cuba Number appears
during the Cuba Campaign which
the League, together with other
revolutionary organizations, is con-
ducting. “Upsurge'’ expeses the 1
diplomatic intervention of Mr.
Sumner Weilcs, agent of Yankee
imperialism in Cuba, as well as
the terror carried out by Machado
against the workers and peasants.

I '¦—¦—

N. Y. WORKERS IN
ANTI-NAZI WEEK
INTENSIFY DRIVE

| Organizations Pledge
To Broaden Their

Activity
NEW YORK.—lncreasing activity

' was reported by the New York Com-
-1 mittee to Aid Victims of German
| Fascism on the third day of the

week’s drive for funds for defense and
relief of the victims of the Nazis.

In other parts of the country the
anti-Nazi week is scheduled for Aug.
7 to 14.

The New York Committee to Aid
Victims of German Fascism was in-
formed by the German United Front
that they have mobilized their en-
tire forces, and hundreds of volun-
teers from the German Workers’
Clubs, Kranken-Kasse, and all other
organizations, are out collecting
funds. >

The Hungarian Cultural Federa-
| tion also Informed the N. Y. Oommit-
| tee that they have mobilized many
! volunteers and are also having a
i picnic this Saturday at which they
will mobilize for this Defense and
Relief Week.

The International Labor Defense
j reported that it is mobilizing its sec-
j tions and branches in order to achieve

; a maximum of results during the De-
i sense and Relief Week ending Aug. 7.

The N. Y. Committee has also is-
| sued a special leaflet calling upon
| workers of the N. Y. District to as-
: sist in this campaign by collecting
| and donating funds. All volunteers

are requested to report at the 75
Fifth Ave. office of the committee
to get quantities of this leallet.

* * *

Party and Concert in Sea Gate
Die Provisional Committee Against

Fascism in Germany of Sea Gate, N.
Y„ is arranging a garden dramatic
party and concert for the benefit of

j the victims and refugees of the Hit-
! ler Fascist Regime, Saturday, 8:30
¦ p.m„ August sth, at Frumkin’s Villa,

1 Surf Ave., at 45th St„ Sea Gate, N.
Y. Rabbi Benjamin Goldstein, Dr. [
Harry Warwick, Secretary Anti-Fas-1

| cist Allied Medical Professions of I
Brooklyn, and Alfred Wagenknecht, I

j Secretary, National Committee to Aid
Victims of German Fascism, will
speak. An excellent program is ar-
ranged.

__

Mass Meetings At Camp

The Followers of the Trail Camp j
Committee of Buchanan, N. Y., has
decided to give the week-end of Aug.
5-6 to the benefit of the victims and I
refugees of the Hitler Fascist regime.
They have promised to raise a sub-
stantial sum. A. J. Muste, chairman
of the National Committee to Aid
Victims of German Fascism will ad-
dress a mass meeting Saturday night,
August sth at the Followers of the
Trail camp.

3 SHOT IN RAID
ON RED PRINTING
PRESS IN ERFURT

Jailed for Wo r k
For Revolutionary

Paper
BERLIN, August 2.—Three Com-

munists were shot dead and three
others arrested by Storm Troopers
In Erfurt in a raid on a shop in
which the “Thuringer Volksblatt”
illegal Communist paper, was being
printed.

Among the killed was Joseph Rles,
district leader, of the Proletarian
Freethinkers’ Association, and a
worker named Alfred Nol.

Forty workers were arrested for
distributing the paper.

Two other workers, a man and a
woman, were arrested and charged
with being Communist couriers,
bringing news to the Erfurt workers
from other parts of Germany.

m * *

(Editor’s Note) Elsewhere on
this page is a report from an Er-
furt worker about the organiza-
tion of revolutionary work in Er-
furt. His report makes it clear '
that the raid on the “Thuringer
Volksblatt" will not stop its con- i
tlnued printing ami distribution.)

Defend Our German Comrades
pOUR Communist workers of Altona were put to death by the Nazis
* yesterday under conditions of coldly calculated horror.

They were beheaded with medieval gruesomeness for the specific
purpose of striking terror Into the hearts of the workers of Germany.

Their “crime” was that they took part In the defense of the workers
of Altona on July 17 of last year, when thousands of armed Nazis, aided
by the social-democratic police, swarmed into that working class
suburb of Hamburg to attack its proletarian inhabitants.

This gruesome judicial murder is a confession on the part of the
Nazis that the powerful resistance of the masses makes Hitler unable to
maintain his power without/ constantly intensified and refined methods
of terrorism.

At the same time it bitterly emphasizes the determination of the
Nazis not to let one of the working class leaders, who are in their bloody
hands survive—and especially not Ernst Thaelmann and Ernst Torgler,
the leaders of the German Communist Party, and Dimitroff, Popoff, and
Taneff, who are soon to go on trial with Torgler.

The report of Magistrate Vogt last week that Vassil Taneff had “at-
tempted suicide” shows that the Nazis are afraid to rely on their plans
for judicial murder, and are preparing for the announcement that the
Communist leaders are dead—tortured to death in prison.

? * *

THE workers of America are faced with an imperative duty, which can-
-4 not be neglected.

The mass protests against the Nazi murderers must be built up into

WHITE TERRORISM
RAGES IN GREECE

ATHENS. Aug. 2.—The Greek gov-
ernment has intensified its terror
campaign against all revolutionary
workers, with special attention to
anti-Fascist actions.

Two workers were shot, one fatally,
at an anti-Fascist demonstration In
Athens. Thirteen were arrested.

A worker removing a Fascist sign |
from a wall in Piraeus, was shot
and killed on the spot by a police- |
man. In Tripolis a Communist was :

sentenced to eight months in prison
and one year’s banishment for read-
ing the Communist newspaper “Ri-
sopastis.” Nine Communists charged
with having organized an illegal
meeting in Larissa, including Kli-
donaris, a united front candidate for
parliament, received sentences rang-
ing from four to eight years in pri-
son, with two to four years banish- !
ment afterward.

Eleven revolutionary prisoners at
Egina, suffering from tuberculosis j
and refused medical attention, have |
gone on strike.

A monstrous campaign of slander
is a part of the white terror. Four
physicians of Athens were sentenced
to six months’ imprisonment for

supporting the revolutionary move-
men t. Polychronopolos, the Mo-
narchist chief of police of Athens,
declared that they had been spread-
ing venereal disease “in order to
bring about a revolution by means
of the increased misery thus pro-
duced.”

a powerful, irresistible demand. Already the Indignation of workers
throughout the world has forced the concession of an open trial, and the
Nazis art driven to new subterfuges and dastardly plots in order to carry
through their bloody plan.

* • •

SO far, the workers of America have done very little, in proportion to
the task before them.

The funds collected for defense and relief are pitifully small In face
of the tremendous need. The protests and demonstrations have failed
to draw into action many thousands who are willingto go into struggle
in behalf of their German brothers.

The work of establishing an anti-Fascist week during August, in every
city must be greatly intensified.

In every city, large and small, united front committees must be set
up. uniting the Communist Party; the International Labor Defense, the
Workers International Relief, the International Workers Order, the Con-
ference for Progressive Labor Action, the Socialist Party and its affiliates,
the American Federation of Labor, and all student, cultural, liberal and
other organizations, to raise funds for defense and relief, and to create
mass protests against German Fascism.

Every organization should be called on immediately to send tele-
grams of protest to President Paul von Hindenburg, to the German
Embassy in Washington, and to all German consulates.

Defend Thaelmann, Torgler, and all working class prisoners of Hitler!
Multiply the protests and struggles against Fascism!
Raise a powerful fund for the defense and relief of its victims!

Roosevelt Gives Another
Billion to Bankers

Government Will Protect “Frozen” Loans;
Credit Inflation Will Further Raise Prices

WASHINGTON. August 2.—The 1
Roosevelt administration Is taking ]
another step along the road to credit i
inflation by making easily available :
to the bankers $1,000,000,000 of new :
capital, according to the announce- :
ment made last night by Jesse Jones,
Chairman of the Reconstruction Fin-
ance Corporation and member of
Roosevelt's Executive Council. The ,
government offers to buy preferred \
stock in bankrupt banks.

These funds will be made available ,
to the banks in addition to the more !
than a billion and a half which has
already been granted to them in R. i
F. C. loans. 1 1

This enormous financial assistance
to banks amounting to billions, con-
trasts with the half a billion which
Roosevelt has promised to make
available for unemployment relief.

Jones emphasized last night that
no political favorites will enter into
the government choosing of the banks
whose stock it will buy. But it is '
of the greatest interest that Jones
himself has so far succeeded in get-
ting about $45,000,000 in loans frem
the R.F.C. for Oklahoma banks in
which h* Is personally interested,

torn **an, which in principal is sim-
ilar to Hoover’s plan to end the crisis

by pumping huge credits into the!
banks, is nothing but a continuation
of Hoover’s policy of using govern-
ment funds collected from the people
in taxes to bail out the losses of fin-
ance capital.

Roosevelt’s latest scheme Is an In-
flation of credit, and will assist in
further raising prices. It cannot im-
prove the conditions of the crisis, and,
at most, will provide the bankers with
another billion with which to specu-
late at the expense of the toiling
masses.

Japan Bars American
Writer in Manchukuo

*

TOKIO. August 2.—Josef Wash-
ington Hall, American imperialist
publicist who writes under the name
of Upton Close, has been barred
from Mauchukuo as “undesirable” to
Japan.

Upton Close has published articles
in the American press attacking
Japan’s activities in Manchukuo, but
from the point of view of American
imperialist interest in exploiting the
country which Japan seized from
China.

INDIANVILLAGE
BOMBED AGAIN

: SIMLA, India, August 2. The
bombing of the villages of the tribes-

men here which was begun yester-

day, was continued all day today

without interruption. The British
are trying to get the Kotkai village

to surrender three men whom the
British accuse of “stirring up un-
rest,’’ that is. three man who are
organzing the villagers against Brit-

i ish oppression.
Despite these attacks, the village

has refused to surrender the organ-
izers.

Famous Musicians
Boycott Germany

BERLIN, August 2. The world-
famous musicians who traditionally
act as guest artist and conductors
for Berlin philharmonic conductors
have remained steadfast in their re-
fusal to perform in Nazi Germany,
and Wilhelm Furtwaengler, head of
the orchestra, will have to do with-
out guest artists from other coun-
tries.

Following the lead of Arturo Tos-
canini, Pablo Cassals, Fritz Kreitsler,
Artur Schnabel, Adolf Busch. Vladi-

| mir Horowitz and Bronislaw Huber-
I mann are among the famous musi-
I clans who are maitaining their boy-
cott of Nazi Germany.

The Struggle Against Fascism in the Factories
Red Workers Progress

In Winning Over
Socialists

• Extract of a Report Sent by a
Worker In a large metal works at

Erfurt. Germany)

Before the Hitler dictatorship, we
had a single factory council, which
was entirely reformist. As has hap-
pened nearly everywhere, the Presi-
dent of the Council has Installed a
Nazi factory committee, which helps
the boss. Even the members of the
National Socialist Factory Commit-
tee (N. S. B. O.) are ashamed of this
factory committee, because, as they
say, “There isn't a single honest
worker in it.”

Since the beginning of the fascist
regime, the management has taken
two new measures against the
workers:

1. The workers whose wives or hus-
bands are employed have been fired.

2. Part-time work is even worse
than before. Formerly, when a holi-
day fell on one of the four work days
in the week, it could be made up the
following week. Now this is abol-
ished, and our wages are further
reduced. The Nazi factory commit-
tee, asked to oppose this measure,
said that the workers must take into
consideration the economic situation
and know how to share the fate of
the management and the hard times
which Germany is undergoing.

The hard times the management is
having is just the payment of 7 per
cent dividends this year.

About 5 per cent of the men in the
factory, and 15 per cent of the
women, are in the N. S. B. O. This is
how they win over these women:

The forelady of one of the shops
which employs women is a fanatical
Nazi. She accepts without criticism
only the work turned out by members
of the N. S. B. 0., while the work
of the others is nearly always refused.
In this way, they try to force the
women to join the N. S. B. O.

Organise Discussion Groups
In spite of everything, we are en-

larging our cadres, and this is how
we conduct our work of enlighten-
ing the Nazi women workers. After
the elections of March 5, we divided
our cell into groups of two or three
comrades. From time to time we add
to them two or three good compan-
ions, whom we know to be serious
workers who are respected by the
others. With these comrades, in the
house of one or another of them, we
organize discussion evenings, and
these comrades join the organization.

No newspaper, no pamphlet, has
had as much success as these dis-
cussion evenings, through which we
have already been able to organize
three groups of five.

It was the first time we were able
to get close to the social-democratic
workers. We must note by the way
that our work has been helped along
a lot by the great disillusion of the

social - democratic workers. who
watched the social-democratic fac-
tory committee, with a single excep-
tion, go over to the camp of the
Nazis. Our influence now prepon-
derates among the qualified workers.
As for the workers who are still
afraid, we have agreed that they
should contribute 25 pfennigs weekly
for propaganda purposes. Besides, we
have introduced a system of 50 pfen-
nig weekly subscriptions, for which
we furnish three newspapers, either
foreign or local.

Well-Organized Distribution
Our paper is the "Thueringer

Volksblatt” (Thuringian People’s
Paper), of which seven illegal num-
bers have appeared up to the end of
May. The paper appears once a
week, has ten pages, and a printing
of 3,000. After the appearance of
J7o. 5, early in May, the bourgeois
press announced triumphantly that
“all apparatus of the illegal press,
editors, stenographers, typists, sellers,
etc., were arrested, and that all type-
writers and mimeographs had been
seized.” Actually only one man had
been arrested, and in No. 6 we re-
futed the lies of the bourgeois press.

Our distribution is so organized
that the arrest of the whole appara-
tus, even through the treachery or
arrest of a comrade, is impossible.

For May 1, the Nazis had organized
a factory meeting. Many comrades
did not want to go. But we fought
against this pessimism and several
of our speakers took the floor. The

Shake Faith of Nazi
Sympathizers in

Shop

result was that more than two-thirds
of the workers in the plant voted
against participation in the Nazi
demonstration, and this in the pres-
ence of the terrorist gangs of the
Storm Troops.

As a result of our work, a large
number of members and sympathiz-
ers of the N. S. B. O. became sceptidal
on economic questions.

Our favorite argument to illustrate
the collaboration between Hitler and
the capitalists is the following:

The entire world views Hitlerite
Germany with hatred. She has no
sincere allies. On the other hand, a
Socialist Germany would have the
support of the Soviet Union, and
could count on the sympathies of the
workers of the entire world.

Mostly, the Nazi workers say that
Hitler must be given a chance, but
that if he does not bring about an
improvement, and higher wages, then
they will make the revolution with
the Communists

Comrades, we want to show you,
with this report, that we in Thurin-
gia do not for a moment cease our
anti-Fascist work, and that by every
means we seek to win the factory
workers for the struggle against the
Hitler dictatorship.

To all class-conscious workers, our
anti-Fasclst greetings.

POLICE ATTACK INDIANA
ANTI-WAR MEETING AS

STEEL CODE IS EXPOSED
Metal Workers of Gary and Hammond Meet

To Fight Against War —Anti-Code
Mass Meetings Are Called

GARY, Indiana, August 2.—An anti-war demonstration of 500 steel
workers at Indiana Harbor was smashed up by the police when a speaker
attacked the National Recovery Act. The speaker was arrested.

Although a permit for the demonstration had been given, Police Cap-
tain O’Neil said he would not allow anyone to attack the N. R. A. (Slavery)

MASS PRESSURE
FORCES VOTE FOR
FILIPINOFREEDOM
But Legislators Admit

They Are Not Really
For Independence

MANILA, August 2.—Under mass
pressure, the Philippines House pass-
ed a resolution asking for “Immedi-
ate, complete and absolute independ-
ence” for the Philippines.

This rejection of the Hawes Bill
providing sor 1a “Cuban form of in-
dependence in 10 years” was voted by
46 for and 3-against, with 27 abstain-
ing.

A similar resolution’ has been voted
automatically by the landlord and
native capitalist representatives ever
since the United States established
its domination in the Philippines,
but the same legislators assist Wall
Street in arresting and imprisoning
leaders of the Communist Party of
the Philippines who urged the mass-
es to organize and struggle to achieve
this independence.

Many of those voting for the inde-
pendence resolution are in favor ofthe
Hawes Bill, but the unmistakable dis-
content of the masses with this move,
and their firm determination to
achieve independence, forced this lip
service to independence.

In the struggle, Manual Quezon, a
close friend of Hoover ar.d Roosevelt,
was able to strengthen his political
power as against Manuel Roxas and
Sergio Osmena, who were too closely
linked with the support of the Hawes
Bill.

Many of the legislators voting for
“independence” admitted they were
not in favor of it and wanted the
Hawes Bill passed through a plebisite.

Go to see every subscriber when !.:

subscription expires to get. his re-
newal.

Many workers, mostly from the
steel mills, took part In an August
,Ist indoor anti-war meeting in Gary.

At Hammond, Indiana, three hun-
dred steel workers attended an out-
door anti-war demonstration.

The Metal Workers Industrial
Union has called mass meetings to
expose the steel code Thursday, Aug.
3 in the Auditorium, Grand and
Michigan Sts., Indiana Harbor, and
on Friday, August 4 in Turner Hall,
14th and Washington Sts., Gary, In-
diana.

• * •

NEW YORK.—Workers in all
parts of the United States are
urged to send reports on their
August Ist demonstrations imme-
diately to the Daily Worker, by
wire when possible, or by airmail.

AUSTRIANFASCIST
AVERS HITLER IS

OF JEWISH ORIGIN
Renew Bitter Charges
And Counter-Charges
In Fight for Power
VIENNA, August 2.—The greatest

excitement has been aroused here by
the publication in the Austrian fas-
cist newspaper. Abcndb’rtt. r r "ii
article renewing charges that Hitler,
the German Chancellor, is of Jew-
ish extraction.

According to the article Hitler
comes from a Polish Jewish family
of the name of Heutler, which mi-
grated from Poland about 1850. Die
paper produces documents proving
that Hitler’s f at h e r changed his
name from chickelgruber-Heutler
to Hitler.

D;c Austrian Fascists feel that now
that they have proven Hitler a Jew
all is well in the world.

Die Austrian Fascists are fighting
the Nazis because they reflect the
pressure of Italy and France aga\nsl
Germany.

Letters From Readers
on the 6 Page ‘Daily’

Editor—Daily Worker:

I am very glad to learn that from
the beginning of August 14, the Daily
Worker will carry six pages. This
means that our Daily is getting big-
ger and of course more popular.

In order to help the Daily for its
coming struggles, we workers must
wholly support it with all of our
energy because we are responsible for
its existence and its very growth.
Therefore, in order to carry on our
support and spread the Daily until it
reaches the millions of the starving
masses, and becomes the flhting lead-
er of these masses, we workers who
already had the opportunity to see the
Daily Worker and already knowing
the class struggle, must spread the
Daily by all kinds of methods. First,
we ourselves must buy or subscribe
to the Daily everyday if we can af-
ford it. Three cents ain’t much if
we start to think just how many
three cents we spend for foolishness.
Yes. just think it over, how many?
I don’t mean to buy the Daily and
stop there and then misusing the very
weapon against the bloody ruling
class. I mean misusing, if we are
just going to buv for our own pur-
pose, only knowing the class strug-
gle ourselves, there is absolutely no
use of buying the Daily. I say this
because I see many of our comrades
using the Daily and different revo-
lutionary literature for their personal
purpose. They wrap up different ar-
ticles and dress up their pantry with
it and they even go further. After
reading it themselves, they burn it
up with the garbage. Any worker
who is doing this is absolutely en-
dangering the very existence of the
only weapon which is carrying on a
struggle against the bosses, which
means life or death. And yet we
call ourselves revolutionists, and ab-
solutely neglect the existence of our
Daily.

I think that every worker who
reads the Dally Worker should re-
gard the Dally as much as his very
food which he toils for under this
damnable system of capitalism. Don’t
burn or wrap up your articles in it
or misuse it in any way. But save
it. No matter how old the issue may
b«, it is always new to the worker
who never saw it before. It will open
his eyes for him.

Now that our Daily is going to be
larger in Us size, it is up to us to
build up Its circulation so it will be

Editor,

Daily Worker:
I’m glad you’re going to make a si*

page paper out of the Daily Worker;
also that you're to improve its con-
tents. Kcre is some personal crit-
icism about the paper and about the
Communist Party.

First of all, the Daily should do
away with lengthy articles of any
kind except current events. Give more
short aocounts of daily doings of
branches cf various organizations and
place short sayings and slogans; also
poems in different parts of the paper.

By criticizine knterrapt-
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Just tell the people what it’s all

about, short and sweet and stop us-
ing the word “workers" a thousand
times at each meeting. The speeches
of most of the Communists are a rep- (
etition of “friends and fellow work-
ers” hour after hour. I heard many
fellows who have listened say, “Aw

saying the same thing all night."
The speakers are too orthodox. They
eem to be afraid to be a little dif-

ferent, afraid of criticism from some
Party member.

Well, here’s for full steam ahead,
but keep the emergency valves oiled
up.

—A Friend.

much more popular than ever before.
Not only should we look at the Daily
that way, but all our language class
papers and all revolutionary literature
should be regarded the same, and
after a worker is through with the
literature, he should take very good
care of it and give it to other work-1
ers or leave it/in a very good place,l
like the subway, trolley, theatre,*
amusement park or a mail box. And ’
if it Is possible, one should mark on
each article, "Please pass it to an-
other worker after reading.” I be-
lieve this will prove very effective.

But of course the concrete method
is to get subs from the workers wher-
ever possible, introducing the Dally
Worker personally to the workers.
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